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dear friends
Colour! 

That’s what immediately caught my eye as I looked over our new Idea Book & 
Catalogue. We’ve updated our colours (we’re calling it a colour renovation) and 
organised our new colour offerings into four new colour collections that are fresh 
and exciting! Plus our In Colors will be available for two years, instead of just one; 
we’ll be introducing five new In Colors every year, so starting in 2011, there will 
be a total of 10 In Colors to choose from. 

You can see the difference on almost every page of the catalogue. The project ideas 
are fabulous, the design of the catalogue makes it easy to see what accessories are 
available in the new collections, and—if you’re like me—you can’t wait to get your 
hands on these colours and start creating! 

Of course, once I got over the excitement of the colour, I concentrated on the 
stamps. (And that’s a first—usually I focus on stamps to begin with!) And my 
enthusiasm grew. I know I say this every time, but I continue to be so impressed 
with the diversity of images we offer. Regardless of your personal taste and style, 
you’ll find plenty to choose from!

And coordinating products—both images and colours—continues to be a 
Stampin’ Up!® strength. You can find all sorts of accessories, from punches (I love 
the way this catalogue outlines images in colour that have coordinating punches!) 
to paper, from ribbon to brads. Creativity is so much fun when you have products 
that work together so well!

Join me in celebrating hundreds of exclusive images, vibrant colours, high-quality 
accessories, and everything else you need to enjoy the journey of creativity!

Shelli Gardner, 
cofounder and ceo
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poppy
parade

pear 
pizzazz

blushing
bride

peach
parfait

concord
crush

. PAGE 117 .

in colors

new colour collections

We’ve renovated our colour palette into four fabulous collections—one for each of your creative moods. You’ll enjoy dynamic 
new core colours mixed with an assortment of old favourites. We’ve professionally designed these colour groupings throughout 
all our product lines to make it easy for you to acquire the colours you love in all the products you need—from ink and paper 

to ribbon and buttons—and everything in between. And as always you’ll enjoy fresh colours with our new In Colors. To 
update your colour collections choose from our New Color Kits (p. 142) to help you acquire new colour products without 

having to repurchase all the colours. Find additional kits by visiting www.stampinup.com.au or www.stampinup.co.nz. 

delight in this on-trend
palette of colours
perfect to keep your creativity fresh
ideal as foundation colours  
or accents for our core colours 

We introduce five trendy In Colors every year to keep your palette fresh and 
exciting. And now, In Colors have a two-year lifespan! Each year, we’ll introduce 

five new In Colors, and you’ll be able to enjoy them for two years. For the  
2010–2011 year, enjoy these five new In Colors, and starting with the  

2011–2012 Idea Book & Catalogue, you’ll enjoy five additional new ones. 
Just think, starting in 2011, you’ll always have 10 trendy In Colors to choose from.
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pink
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rich
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melon
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rose
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pumpkin
pie

old
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more 
mustard

elegant
eggplant

night 
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not quite 
navy

always
artichoke

bravo 
burgundy

riding hood 
red

cherry
cobbler

cajun 
craze

garden 
green

early
espresso

basic
gray

river
rock

soft
suede

chocolate
chip

whisper
white

very
vanilla

sahara
sand

crumb
cake

basic
black

regals
collection

brights
collection

collection

. PAGE 119 .

. PAGE 118 .

. PAGE 120 .

. PAGE 121 .

subtles

neutrals
collection

soothing, lighter shades 
of some of our colours
baby soft and yet sophisticated

flawless for accents 
yet impressive as a
base palette of colours

deep, impressive tones
for richness and warmth 
must-have colours for any project

a rainbow of happy  
saturated colours in updated hues
for playful, fun projects
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COLOR COACH FEATuRES

1. Fan cards to see the entire spectrum 
of Stampin’ up! colours—one card for 
every colour. 2. Play around with colour 
combination by placing cards together. 
What you like may just surprise you. 
3. Flip cards over to see professionally 
designed colour combos for each colour. 

colour coordination
No doubt there’s more than one way to combine colours. Fortunately, we make it easy for you to achieve 

colour success with every project. Try any of these fun ways to play with colour. If you’re a colour beginner, our 
Getting Started colour choices (p. 117) are the perfect way to give our colours a try! Another easy approach 

is to combine colours within collections for quick coordination. A fun option is to play with colour by doing 
some cross-collection colour creativity—and our easy-to-use Color Coach® (p. 117) can help you do that. 
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Because colour coordination carries through all our product lines, coordinating 
all the elements used in creative projects has never been simpler. And why 
not step up your colour coordination by using our professionally designed 

product suites, complete with the colours, stamps, paper, punches, dies, and 
embellishments perfect for every style and occasion.

. PAGE 56 .

sweet baby

baja breeze . chocolate chip . 
pear pizzazz . regal rose . so saffron

. PAGE 70 .

graphic botanical 

pear pizzazz . daffodil delight . chocolate chip .   
real red . pumpkin pie . baja breeze

. PAGE 94 .

vintage 

basic black . riding hood red . 
very vanilla

. PAGE 21 .

traditional christmas

cherry cobbler . old olive . 
very vanilla

. PAGE 34 .

birthday bash

pacific point . pear pizzazz .
bashful blue . real red

elegant occasions

baja breeze . soft suede . crumb cake . 
very vanilla . basic gray

. PAGE 44 .

real red . crumb cake . chocolate chip . 
tempting turquoise . old olive . so saffron

family fun

. PAGE 63 .
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the stamps shown on these two pages are from the new artistic etchings set (p. 95) which is part of our new Vintage suite of products.

No matter your preference, enjoy 
 high-quality, rubber stamps in both 

 clear-mount and wood-mount options.  
And with all hostess and many new and 

carryover sets available in both options, your 
stamps will reflect your personal style just as 

much as your stamped creations do!

Choose wood-mount stamps if you prefer stamping with 
our high-quality farmed maple wood blocks and you like 
your images permanently mounted for quick stamping. 

Wood-mount sets come in clear, sturdy plastic storage 
boxes. A label you adhere to the box makes it easy to find 
the set you’re looking for. Boxes are also easy to stack. 

 Look for this symbol showing wood-mount sets.

wood block mounting
1. Remove die-cut stamp from rubber 
and match stamp to correct block.   
2. Peel backing off stamp and adhere to 
block. Position stamp as it appears on 
label. 3. Apply labels to block. Apply 
stamp set name label to end of box. 

 1  2  3 

All stamp sets are shown at  
100 percent unless otherwise noted. 

wood-mount stamps
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clear-mount stamps and clear-mount blocks are sold separately. find clear-mount blocks on p. 145.

Choose clear-mount stamps if your storage is limited or 
you want to reposition or combine images on blocks.  

Clear-mount sets come in dvd-sized storage cases 
making them easy to store in your readily available dvd 
storing solution or any shelf. Case front insert shows all 
images at 100 percent for easy block choice. Spine shows 
thumbnail images of all stamps to quickly find the set 
you’re looking for. 

 Look for this symbol showing clear-mount sets.

clear-mount stamps

Our images earned 
the Creating Keepsakes 
Readers’ Choice Award 
for nine years in a row! 

1. To see stamp artwork through clear block, 
remove top liner from optional label leaving label 
on sheet with the adhesive side up. 2. Align stamp 
to label with foam side down. Press stamp onto 
label, and pull stamp up. (Label will adhere to back 
of stamp.) 3. Firmly press stamp (label side down) 
to make it cling to clear block, and start stamping. 

clear block mounting

 1  2  3 
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starter kit contents change from time to time. ask your demonstrator for details about the current options.
shipping is not charged on the starter kit or add-on.

earn extra money: become a demonstrator

starter kit

$75 aud | $90 nzd  (valued at more than $135 aud | $160 nzd)

Supplement your income doing what you love by becoming a Stampin’ up!® demonstrator! Demonstrators are 
independent sales consultants who share Stampin’ up! products through workshops. Begin your crafting business with 
our versatile Starter Kit. With this kit, you’ll find plenty of products to share a variety of creative techniques. What’s 

more, you can customise your kit with the stamp sets and colours you want. Talk to your demonstrator to learn more!

 • 1 stamp set
 • 1 card stock pack
 • 1 Designer Series paper pack
 • 1 Quick Accents pack 

 (self-adhesive die cuts)
 • 1 Designer Printed 

 12" x 12" album

stampin’ memories add-on (optional)

• 3 wood-mount stamp sets 
• 1 clear-mount set with  

clear block
• 1 Stampin’ Around wheel with  

ink cartridge and handle
• 1 ink refill
• 2 card stock packs
• 1 Patterns Designer Series paper stack
• 4 Classic ink pads
• 1 VersaMark® ink pad
• 2 Stampin’ Write® markers
• Ribbon
• Stampin’ Dimensionals®
• Stampin’ Scrub®
• Stampin’ Mist®
• Stamping sponge
• SNAIL Adhesive®
• Blender pen
• 8 catalogues
• Business supplies, forms, 

and tools 

$289 aud | $339 nzd 
 (valued at more than $515 aud | $590 nzd )

8 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 



  level 1 hostess products (p.10–11)    level 2 hostess products (p.12–13)    level 3 hostess products (p.14–15)
Shipping & handling is not charged on free sets and products.

free, exclusive products: be a hostess

simply host a qualifying workshop
Nothing’s better than creating with friends and the expertise of a creative coach. 

host 
a qualifying* workshop

choose 
free, exclusive hostess products

choose 
more free product

1

2
1             

2             

3

3

workshop  
sales totals*

au
d $300.00–

$399.99
$400.00–
$499.99

$500.00– 
$599.99

$600.00–
$699.99

$700.00–
$799.99

$800.00–
$899.99

$900.00–
$999.99

$1000.00–
$1099.99

$1100.00–
$1199.99

$1200.00–
$1299.99

$1300.00–
$1399.99

$1400.00–
$1499.99

$1500.00  
or more

n
zd $350.00–

$449.99
$450.00–
$549.99

$550.00– 
$699.99

$700.00–
$799.99

$800.00–
$899.99

$900.00–
$999.99

$1000.00–
$1149.99

$1150.00–
$1249.99

$1250.00–
$1349.99

$1350.00–
$1449.99

$1450.00–
$1549.99

$1550.00–
$1649.99

$1650.00  
or more

choose 
an option 
based on 

workshop 
totals

choose  
free product  

totalling  
up to

au
d

$30.00 $40.00 $50.00 $70.00 $80.00 $90.00 $100.00 $120.00 $130.00 $150.00 $170.00 $190.00
$200

plus 15% of 
amount over 

$1500.00 

n
zd $35.00 $45.00 $55.00 $80.00 $90.00 $100.00 $110.00 $135.00 $145.00 $165.00 $185.00 $205.00

$220 
plus 15% of 

amount over 
$1650.00 

*you start earning free products with a workshop of $300 aud/$350 nZd in sales, not including shipping. © 1990–2010 stampin’ up!  9



*not including shipping.

Punch Potpourri  (level 1)

SET OF 121458 Butterfly, Boho Blossoms, Two-Step Bird,
4 120124 Full Heart Punches page 146

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

Birthday Bakery  (level 1)

SET OF 121452 Large Tag Punch
5 120115 page 146

Free stamps and paper! Host  
a workshop of at least  

$300 aud/$350 nzd* and 
choose one of these free level 

1 products. See additional 
free, exclusive hostess product 
choices for higher workshop 
totals on the next few pages. 
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paper pattern swatches shown in pear piZZaZZ at 25%

        

Designer Series Paper Pack – In Color  (level 1)
as a hostess, you can choose this paper pack as a free product choice. 
5 new in color assortment. 60 sheets: 2 ea. of 6 double-sided designs 
in each colour. 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm).

121028 in color
blushing bride, pear pizzazz, peach parfait,  
concord crush, poppy parade

(level 1)  Afterthoughts

121456    SET OF

120121    6

(level 1)  Silhouette Sentiments

121460    SET OF

120127    8

(level 1)  Because I Care

121454    SET OF

120118    5
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*not including shipping.

Apple Blossoms  (level 2)

SET OF 121464
8 120139

Earn free stamp sets! With  
a workshop of at least  

$600 aud/$700 nzd*, you 
have more choices—you can 

start choosing from our level 2 
exclusive stamp sets! See additional 

free, exclusive hostess product 
choices for higher workshop totals 

on the next few pages.
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(level 2)  Fast & Fabulous

121468 SET OF

120133    6

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately
cut                     score   

(level 2)  Long Fellows

121466 SET OF

120136    6

(level 2)  Cute by the Inch

Petal Card Punch 121462 SET OF

page 146 120130    9

© 1990–2010 stampin’ up!  13



*not including shipping.

Occasional Quotes  (level 3)

SET OF 121472
12 120142

Free stamps for hosting a workshop? 
Absolutely! With a workshop of at 

least $1,000 aud/$1,150 nzd*, you 
have even more choices! You can 

start choosing from one of these free 
level 3 stamp sets. 

14 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 



(level 3)  Playful Pieces

121470 SET OF

120145    30

© 1990–2010 stampin’ up!  15



stamp 
pages 18—114

paper 
pages 116—127

ink pad 
pages 116—121

cutting tool 
pages 146—155

adhesive 
page 144

get started  
with stamping

It’s easy—you can start creating 
with only 5 basic products— 

stamp, ink, paper,  
cutting tool, and adhesive.

1. Choose your stamp set or try 
one of our money-saving single  

à la carte stamps (p. 160).

2. Pick your first ink pad in a 
colour that appeals to you. 

3. Select a pack of card stock or 
patterned paper in a colour or 
design that strikes your fancy. 

4. Find the right cutting tool  
for your project—whether it’s 
scissors, a punch, or a more 

advanced tool.  

5. Pick an adhesive to put your 
project together.

16
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I {Heart} Hearts
SET OF 117715  $42.95 aud I $50.95 nzd Heart to Heart, Full Heart,
8 118571  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd Heart Punches page 146

Stamped and punched 
hearts of every shape 

and size are the best way 
to express your love.

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

I {Love} Love

117084  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

© 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 18



Occasional Greetings

115932  $60.95 aud I $73.95 nzd
SET OF

12

A Good Egg

116366  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

7

The ‘Happy Easter’ and ‘You crack me 
up’ greetings from the A Good Egg set 
share one wood block. Simply ink and 
stamp the image you need. Use one 
greeting on the inside and one on the 
outside of your card.

© 1990–2010 stampin’ up!  19
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outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately
*complete wheel art shown on p. 158.

Season of Joy
SET OF

113023  $51.95 aud I $61.95 nzd
1-1/4" Circle Punch

8 page 146

So Swirly* 

109683  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

A strip of our Jolly Holiday 
Designer Series paper  
(p. 126) is a great 
coordinating accent on this 
colourful Christmas card. 

Dotted Lines*

111256  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo) 

20

 seasonal celebrations 
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traditional 
Christmas 

suite

cherry cobbler . old olive . 
very vanilla

classic, graphic art
fun, bold paper designs
coordinating paper and rub-ons 
basic and clean colour palette 
perfect for cards, pages, gifts

Designer Series Paper
jolly holiday

117159 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 126

Rub-Ons
holly & jolly

119249 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 134

Gifted

1-3/4" Circle Punch 121526  $49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd SET OF

page 146 120480  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 5

21© 1990–2010 stampin’ up!  



Tree Trimmings
SET OF

116893  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd4

Christmas Greetings
SET OF

121492  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd2

Sparkly & Bright
SET OF

121568  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd6

Sparkling

116444  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

Let it shine! Our basic 
rhinestone jewels (p. 140) 
in three sizes give any 
Christmas card the sparkle 
it deserves.

22 © 1990–2010 stampin’ up! 
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Ribbon makes an easy and  
colour-coordinated tie for cards or 

little books. Simply sandwich it 
between your layers of paper and card 
stock—leaving enough to tie the ends.

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

Holiday Hoopla

121536  $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd SET OF

120450  $27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd 9

Contempo Christmas

Ornament Punch 121498  $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd SET OF

page 146 120594  $21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd 4

Contempo

120324  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd
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Line up your images to create a playful 
wintery scene using the Stamp-a-ma-jig 
(p. 148) like we’ve done on this card.

Punch Pals
SET OF

115856  $56.95 aud I $68.95 nzd
1/2" Circle, 1-3/4" Scallop Circle,

12 Extra-Large Tag Punches page 146

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

Designer Series Paper Stack 
regals collection

117154 
$37.95 aud | $45.95 nzd

page 127

Linen Thread
104199 

$8.50 aud | $10.50 nzd
page 136

Aqua Painters
103954 

$19.95 aud | $23.95 nzd
page 143

 seasonal celebrations 
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Delightful Decorations

Ornament, 3/4" Circle Punches 121502  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd    
SET OF

page 146 7

*complete wheel art shown on p. 158.

Sparkle & Shine*

  (jumbo)  116542  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

Sassy Sparkles*

  (jumbo)  116541  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

© 1990–2010 stampin’ up!  25



Winter Post
SET OF

115902  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd
Designer Label Punch

7 page 146

Welcome Christmas
SET OF 121584  $49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd
5 120597  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately
envelope used in project above is one of our padded envelopes (p. 122). 

 seasonal celebrations 
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Christ Is Born

115774  $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd    
SET OF

3

Four the Holidays

121518  $24.95 aud I $30.95 nzd    
SET OF

4
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Christmas Classics
SET OF

115776  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd
Star Punch

6 page 148

Snow Swirled
SET OF

115868  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd6

Brads (p. 138) make great berries 
on this Christmas tag. Try using 
them in unique ways to enhance 
your next project.

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately 

 seasonal celebrations 
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A Wish for Peace

115754  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd    
SET OF

3

Good Cheer

116891  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

3
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Holiday Lineup
SET OF

115820  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd3

Happy Christmas, Mate
SET OF

115918  $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd4

 seasonal celebrations 
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Party Hearty
SET OF

115848  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd
Large Tag, 1-3/4" Scallop Circle,

9 3/4" Circle, 1-3/4" Circle Punches page 146

Celebration

112477  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

We stamped birthday hats from 
the Party Hearty set in a variety of 
colours and flipped the images over 
to create a unique banner. Stamped 
images are so versatile!

Designer Buttons
brights collection

119747
$16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd

page 138

5/8" Grosgrain Ribbon
pumpkin pie

119760
$14.95 aud | $18.50 nzd

page 137

Punch  
scallop square

119884 
$33.95 aud | $41.50 nzd

page 146

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

 occasions 
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It’s the little things . . . 
little cartons, little clips, 
little phrases, and little 
tags that make this box 
of treats a big success!

Got Treats

Mini Milk Carton 121528  $40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd SET OF

Bigz L Die page 155 102627  $32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 10

On a Pedestal

121556  $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd    
SET OF

7
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Designer Buttons
brights collection

119747 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 138

1/4" Grosgrain Ribbon
whisper white

109025 $10.95 aud | $13.25 nzd
page 137

Crimper
101618 $37.95 aud | $45.95 nzd

page 148

1/8" Taffeta Ribbon
real red

119251 $11.95 aud | $14.25 nzd
page 137

Rub-Ons
bday party

119250 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 134

Quick Accents
celebrations

118708 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 128

Designer Series Paper
celebrations

117164 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 125

birthday bash 
suite

pacific point . pear pizzazz .
bashful blue . real red

bold, graphic art
lively accents to celebrate 
and coordinate your party
bright, versatile palette 
ideal for invitations, décor, favours

Mini Library Clips
109857 $24.95 aud | $30.50 nzd

page 139

On Board
alphabet soup

119239 $23.95 aud | $29.50 nzd 
page 135
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Party This Way

121558  $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd SET OF

120609  $21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd 5

Inviting

121538  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd SET OF

120630  $29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd 5
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Crazy for Cupcakes
SET OF

115780  $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd6

Cheers to You
SET OF

115772  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd6

Cheers*

113122  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Cupcakes*

113121  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

*complete wheel art shown on p. 158.

 occasions 
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Every Little Bit

121506  $71.95 aud I $87.95 nzd SET OF

120558  $57.95 aud I $69.95 nzd 28

Tag Alongs

121578  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd SET OF

120513  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 4

Learn how to watercolour a variety 
of stamped images like the flowers on 
this card at a workshop. Talk to your 

demonstrator to book one. 

 o
cc

as
io

ns
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Sweetheart
SET OF 121576  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd Heart Treat Cups, Full Heart Punch
5 120780  $29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd pages 122, 146

Something Sweet
SET OF 117699  $44.95 aud I $53.95 nzd Sweet Treat Cups, 1-3/4" Circle Punch
14 118589  $35.95 aud I $42.95 nzd pages 122, 146

Our Heart Treat and Sweet Treat cups 
(p. 122) coordinate beautifully with our 

Full Heart and 1-3/4" Circle punches 
(p. 146) for worry-free creativity.

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

 occasions 
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A Little Treat

Sweet Treat Cups, 1-3/4” Circle Punch 119181  $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd SET OF

pages 122, 146 120018  $15.95 aud I $21.95 nzd 3

Get creative—fill 
our Heart Treat and 

Sweet Treat cups with 
a variety of edible 

treats or Stampin’ Up! 
products as a ‘treat’ 
for a crafting friend 
to use in her own 

handcrafting.

Sweet Treat Cups 
116802
$6.50 aud | $7.95 nzd
page 122

Punch 
1-3/4" circle
119850
$33.95 aud | $41.50 nzd
page 146

Padded Envelopes
116911
$6.50 aud | $7.95 nzd
page 122
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Tote-ally Tess
SET OF 119189  $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd
11 118595  $27.95 aud I $36.95 nzd

Morning Cup
SET OF 121552  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd
11 120489  $29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

Take a Sip

120323  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

 occasions 
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A handy crafter never goes 
anywhere without her essential 
tools—stamps, ink, and paper. 

Totally Tools

115894  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd    
SET OF

5

To a Classic

122121  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd SET OF

120441  $26.95 aud I $32.95 nzd 6

 o
cc

as
io

ns
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A strip of our new 1/8" 
Taffeta ribbon (p. 137) 
edged with delicate 
stitching is an easy way 
to finish any card.

For Everything
SET OF 116686  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd
11 120459  $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd

Kimono Kids
SET OF 121544  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd
6 120498  $29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

 occasions 
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Simply Said

116414  $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd    
SET OF

11

Create your own unique paper designs 
by stamping an image using bleach and 

punching it like we’ve done with the  
Two-Step Bird punch (p. 146) on this card. 

Daisy Dash*

  (jumbo)  111255  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

Kindness*

  (jumbo)  106750  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

*complete wheel art shown on p. 158.
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Designer Series Paper
elegant soirée

117163 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd 
page 127

Textured Impressions 
Embossing Folder

elegant lines
119277 $15.95 aud | $19.50 nzd

page 151

Punch
boho blossoms

119858 $33.95 aud | $41.50 nzd
page 146

elegant occasions
suite

baja breeze . soft suede . crumb cake . 
very vanilla . basic gray

refined, elegant 
light line art
clean, classy paper designs
distinctive pieces to coordinate

sophisticated colour palette 
for weddings and soirées
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45

Always Elegant

121476  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd SET OF

120477  $20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 4

(double-mounted) Monogram Sweet**

121548  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd    
SET OF

28

Wedding Sweet

121582  $46.95 aud I $55.95 nzd    
SET OF

7

Sweet Swirls*

115523  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Elegance*

120325  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

*complete wheel art shown on p. 159
**not all letters in this set are shown on page. 



Fun & Fast Notes
SET OF

116360  $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd8

Fast Flowers

109679  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

The Jewelry Tag punch  
(p. 146) is just the right size for 
this card’s simple greeting.

 occasions 
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Hand Knit

121835  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd SET OF

120507  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 6

The Nicest Things

121580  $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd SET OF

120531  $27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd 4

Texture adds interest to your creations. 
Add it to your projects with our Scallop 
Trim border punch (p. 148) and hemp 

twine (p. 136) like we’ve used on this card.

 o
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Pun Fun
SET OF

115854  $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd8

Build-a-Roo
SET OF

114391  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd10

Add a big heart as a fun 
accent to any card using our 

Full Heart punch (p. 146) 
like we did on this card. 

 occasions 
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Loads of Love

116386  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

7

Loads of Love Accessories

116384  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd    
SET OF

12

*complete wheel art shown on p. 159.

Time for a Tree*

104524  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Tailgating*

105519  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

 o
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Use a circle cut using our Circle Scissor Plus 
(p. 149) as a guide for adding fun stitching 
to your card. And when it comes to stitching, 
remember, imperfection is perfection! 

Cheep Talk
SET OF

115770  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd11

Look Who’s Turning
SET OF

121546  $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd8

 occasions 
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Extreme Elements
SET OF

121510  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd6

Beware Pirates
SET OF

121486  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd5

 grow
ing up 
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Just Surfing

116378  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

3

Extreme Surfboard

121514  $18.95 aud I $23.95 nzd    
SET OF

1

Just Rugby

115926  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

3

Extreme Guitar

121512  $18.95 aud I $23.95 nzd    
SET OF

1

Just Cricket

115922  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

3

 g
ro
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Family Business
SET OF 121516  $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd
18 120471  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

Family Phrases
SET OF

116356  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd9

Family Accessories Too
SET OF

115794  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd10

*complete wheel art shown on p. 158.

Notice how watercolouring gives these 
cards a unique look. Our versatile 
Starter Kit (p. 8) contains a variety of 
products you can use to watercolour. 
Why not join Stampin’ Up! today?

Neighborhood*

109685  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

 grow
ing up 
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Family Favourites

115916  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd    
SET OF

12

All in the Family

116334  $69.95 aud I $84.95 nzd    
SET OF

28

We designed this frame’s subtle tone-on-tone 
background by sponging die-cut letters with ink, 
and then repeated the same message with images 

and words as a focal point. Clever décor!
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Baby Bundle
SET OF 121482  $49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd
16 120576  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd

baja breeze . chocolate chip . 
pear pizzazz . regal rose . so saffron

sweet baby 
suite

adorable, light line art
gentle, colourful designs
accents to coordinate 
subtle, calming colour palette 
for invitations, favours, pages
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So Cute

121566  $20.95 aud I $25.95 nzd SET OF

120612  $16.95 aud I $20.95 nzd 5

Baby Tees

  (jumbo)  118621  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

(die-cut)

Specialty Designer Series Paper
nursery suite

117165 $22.95 aud | $27.95 nzd
page 124 

On Board
alphabet soup

119239 $23.95 aud | $29.50 nzd 
page 135

Quick Accents
nursery suite

118709 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 128

Paper Daisies
119243 $13.50 aud | $16.50 nzd

page 140
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Aqua Painters
103954 

$19.95 aud | $23.95 nzd 
page 143

1/8" Taffeta Ribbon
real red

119251
$11.95 aud | $14.25 nzd 

page 137

Punch 
curly label 

119851 
$33.95 aud | $41.50 nzd 

page 146

Lots of Bots
SET OF 119173  $30.95 aud I $37.95 nzd
5 120009  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

Sock Monkey Accessories
SET OF

115870  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd8

 grow
ing up 
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Sock Monkey

115872  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd    
SET OF

10

More Monkey Accessories

121550  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd SET OF

120468  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 4

Dazzling Diamonds 
Stampin’ Glitter (p. 141) 
gives the cupcakes on this 
card an added bit of fun!
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D Is for Dog
SET OF

114377  $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd6

C Is for Cat
SET OF

114379  $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd6

P Is for Paw

115620  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Create this cute fish bowl 
by punching the top of 
a circle shape using the 
edge of any circle punch. 
Then apply small amounts 
of Crystal Effects (p. 144) 
for the bubbles.

 grow
ing up 
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Animal Stories

117705  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

Pony Party

119179  $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd SET OF

120015  $25.95 aud I $33.95 nzd 11

Dream

115625  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

One of our Designer buttons 
(p. 138) makes the perfect 
flower on this card. 

 g
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Make a Monster
SET OF 121837  $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd
15 120606  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

Choo Choo
SET OF

116887  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd5

Right on Track

113838  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

 grow
ing up 
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real red . crumb cake . 
chocolate chip . tempting turquoise . 

old olive . so saffron

family fun 
suite

simple, playful art 
coordinating, colourful products
warm, saturated palette 
for pages, cards, décor

Quick Accents
play date

117172 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 128 

Designer Series Paper
play date

117168 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 127
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Forest Friends

116881  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

Funky Four

121524  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd SET OF

120438  $20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 4



Bugs & Kisses
SET OF

115912  $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd11

There’s nothing simple about the look a simple 
colour palette gives these projects. Who would’ve 

thought a neutral, like Crumb Cake, could play 
such an important role in a colour palette?

Fox & Friends
SET OF 119165  $30.95 aud I $37.95 nzd
7 118565  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

 grow
ing up 
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Upsy Daisy
SET OF

115898  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd4

Eastern Blooms
SET OF

114275  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd5

 nature 
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Create a lifelike flower centre by 
using different sizes of our cute 

pearl basic jewels (p. 140). 



Scribble This

116406  $60.95 aud I $73.95 nzd    
SET OF

5

Scribble

  (jumbo)  109854  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd

 n
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e 
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Hello Again
SET OF

117717  $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd5

Trendy Trees
SET OF

115896  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd8

Funky Forest*

114695  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Retro Remix*

115619  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Inking On Board pieces for our 5" x 5" Art Journal  
(p. 135) was easy with Craft and Classic inks and 

our heat tool. Learn this technique on p. 135.

*complete wheel art shown on p. 159.

 nature 
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Razzle Dazzle

Blueberry Crisp 117709  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd    
SET OF

Designer Series Paper page 126 5

Pocket Silhouettes

115852  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd    
SET OF

6

Add another layer of texture 
and design to any Designer 

Series paper (p. 124–127) 
by adding an embossed 

image like we’ve done on 
the butterfly on this card.  

Bigz™ Die
beautiful butterflies
114507
$42.95 aud | $52.50 nzd 
page 154

Brads 
brights collection
119740
$12.95 aud | $16.50 nzd
page 138

Stampin’ Emboss Powder
white
109132
$8.95 aud | $11.25 nzd
page 141 

 n
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Designer Series Paper
greenhouse gala

117167 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 125 

Jewels 
basic pearls

119247 $9.50 aud | $11.50 nzd
page 140 

1/2" Stitched-Poly Ribbon
pear pizzazz

119265 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 136 

pear pizzazz . daffodil delight . 
chocolate chip  . real red . 
pumpkin pie . baja breeze

graphic botanical 
suite

floral art for watercolouring
designs with a pop of colour
basic coordinating accents 
vivid and earthy colours 
perfect for cards, pages, décor 
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One stamp is a great and economical way to start 
your stamping experience. See more individual 
stamps in our à la carte section (p. 160–161).

71

Awash with Flowers

121480  $71.95 aud I $87.95 nzd SET OF

120549  $57.95 aud I $69.95 nzd 18

Ornate Blossom

121600  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd    
SET OF

1

Friends Never Fade

121522  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd SET OF

120618  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 4



Autumn Days
SET OF 119161  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd
6 120000  $28.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

Every Moment
SET OF 121508  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd
4 120522  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd

Mix and match unique elements 
like an Antique brad (p. 139) and 
a scalloped image using the Scallop 
Trim border punch (p. 148) to give 
your card distinction.

 nature 
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Ocean Commotion

113409  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

Seaworthy

115938  $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

 n
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Printed Petals
SET OF 121562  $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 1-3/4" Scallop Circle Punch
5 120444  $27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd  page 146

Petite Petals

120322  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

 nature 
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We used the Modern 
Label, Spiral, and 1" Circle 

punches (p. 146-148) to 
add unique shapes to this 

card in a jiffy!



Cottage Garden

Sunny Garden Designer Series Paper, 119163  $32.95 aud I $39.95 nzd SET OF

Large Tag Punch  pages 126, 146 120003  $24.95 aud I $31.95 nzd 7

A Flower for All Seasons

115802  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

Butterfly Prints

Butterfly Punch 117711  $25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd SET OF

page 146 120738  $20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 5

 n
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e 
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Inspired by Nature  (double-mounted*)

SET OF

115826  $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd4

*double-mounted sets are designed to mount two per block, one on each side. this helps save space when you store your stamps.

 nature 
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Petal Pizzazz

115850  $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd    
SET OF

7

Pendant Park

Pendant Notes 119177  $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd SET OF

page 123 120012  $27.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 4

 n
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Growing Green
SET OF 121532  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd Woodland Walk
4 120624  $29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd Designer Series Paper page 125

Garden Whimsy
SET OF

116362  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd8

 nature 
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This letter ‘a’ from the new On Board 
Alphabet Soup (p. 135) makes the perfect 

addition to this delicate card.



Just Believe

1-3/8" Circle Punch 121540  $59.95 aud I $71.95 nzd SET OF

page 146 120453  $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 9

Vine and Blossom

120328  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

We outlined the subtle 
flower image on this card 

with pierced holes using our 
paper-piercing tool (p. 148).
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Flower Fancy
SET OF

115800  $66.95 aud I $79.95 nzd10

Happiness Shared
SET OF 121534  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd
4 120534  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

Texture is the perfect background 
on any card. See how we’ve used 

the Elegant Bouquet Textured 
Impressions embossing folder  

(p. 151) on this card.

 nature 
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Greenhouse Garden

121530  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd    
SET OF

10

Dreams du Jour

115786  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

 n
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e 
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 Friendly Words

114696  $15.95 aud | $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

Friends 24-7
SET OF

115808  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd6

The flourish image in the Friends 24-7 
set gives this card a great watermark 

background for the bird image—two 
different images working perfectly together.

 nature 
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Lovely As a Tree

116388  $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd    
SET OF

6

Nature’s Nest

117707  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

5

Use our Color Spritzer Tool (p. 143) 
to add random touches of colour over 
your projects for a truly vintage style.
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Great Friend
SET OF

116889  $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd5

Fifth Avenue Floral
SET OF

115796  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd
Manhattan Flower Textured Impressions

5 Embossing Folder page 151

Bold watercolouring gives a card 
personality and distinction. If you’re a 

beginner, your demonstrator can help you 
choose an ideal image to watercolour.

 nature 
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Confetti
SET OF 121496  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd
6 120465  $23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

Fine Flourish
SET OF

121833  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd1

A to Z
SET OF

121829  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd1

Solid Stripes
SET OF

121839  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd1

Dot, Dot, Dot
SET OF

121831  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd1

Background stamps in a 
variety of sizes, styles, and 
patterns let you create just 
the right background for  

any project. Medium  
background stamps measure 
7.3 x 6.7 cm, while large 

background stamps measure 
11.4 x 14.6 cm.

 elem
ents 
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Sanded

112356  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

En Français

112358  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

Simple Birthday Thanks

115864  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

Calendar

112322  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

Wonderfully Worn

121586  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

Bella Toile

121484  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

Woodgrain

121588  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

Medallion

119175  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1

French Filigree

121520  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
SET OF

1
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Flight of the Butterfly
SET OF

115798  $53.95 aud I $65.95 nzd
Butterfly Punch

10 page 146

Seeing Stars
SET OF

121564  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd
Star Punch

8 page 148

Tart & Tangy
SET OF

113031  $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd4

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

 elem
ents 
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Circle Circus

1/2", 3/4", 1", 1-1/4", 1-3/8", 1-3/4" Circle, and 114375  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd    
SET OF

1-3/4" Scallop Circle Punches page 146 10

Spot On*

  (jumbo)  107559  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

Classic Stars*

  (jumbo)  111254  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd    

*complete wheel art shown on p. 158.
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Priceless
SET OF

116402  $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd11

From the Kitchen of 
SET OF

115810  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd9

 elem
ents 
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Pick a Petal

116398  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd    
SET OF

11

Fresh Cuts

Fresh-Cut Notes 115806  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd    
SET OF

page 123 5
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Always
SET OF

113007  $55.95 aud I $68.95 nzd
1/2", 1-1/4" Circle Punches

11 page 146

Always in Bloom

113834  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

The unique design of the Top 
Note Bigz die (p. 154) and Curly 
Label punch (p. 146) coordinate 

perfectly on this card.

 elem
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Perfect Punches

Scallop Oval, Wide Oval, Scallop Circle, Modern Label, 121560  $40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd SET OF

Round Tab, Curly Label Punches page 146 120516  $32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 6

Tiny Tags

Jewelry Tag Punch 119187  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd SET OF

page 146 118592  $28.95 aud I $37.95 nzd 17

Angled strips of card stock and 
Designer Series paper give this 
card energy and colour—what a 
way to celebrate a birthday!
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Designer Series Paper 
newsprint

117166 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd
page 127

Textured Impressions 
Embossing Folder 
vintage wallpaper

120175 $15.95 aud | $19.50 nzd
page 151

Designer Printed Album 
real red polka dot 12" x 12"

119809 $38.95 aud | $46.95 nzd
page 129 

Rub-Ons
vintage type

119975 $15.95 aud | $19.50 nzd
page 134

Shimmer Paint
$11.50 aud | $14.25 nzd

page 143

Jewels
basic rhinestones

119246 $9.50 aud | $11.50 nzd 
page 140

Basic Black  
5/8" satin ribbon 

117285 $16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd 
page 137

Designer Hardware
antique brads  

117273 $11.25 aud | $13.75 nzd
page 139

Distressing Essentials 
118762 $37.95 aud | $45.95 nzd

page 143 

vintage 
suite

basic black . riding hood red . 
very vanilla

aged, typographical art
weathered, antique paper designs

tools to distress
accents to embellish
basic colour palette 
for cards, pages, décor
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Artistic Etchings

Love Letter Designer Series Paper 121478  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd SET OF

1-3/4" Circle Punch pages 125,146 120573  $26.95 aud I $32.95 nzd 6

Notably Ornate

Love Letter Designer Series Paper 121554  $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd SET OF

Wide Oval Punch pages 125,146 120561  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 4

Music Notes

120327  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately



Vintage Vogue
SET OF 119191  $40.95 aud I $49.95 nzd
8 118598  $30.95 aud I $39.95 nzd

Very Vintage

117693  $15.95 aud I $19.50 nzd  (jumbo)

 elem
ents 
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Style Beautiful

121570  $40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd SET OF

120483  $32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 5

Sense of Time

116885  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

4
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1/2" Stitched-Poly Ribbon
pear pizzazz

119265
$16.95 aud | $20.50 nzd

page 136

Clips Assortment
112580

$13.25 aud | $16.50 nzd
page 139

Cute belly bands, napkin rings, and other 
things to hold things together are easy to 
create using ribbon, strips of card stock, or 
paper—practically anything!

Compliments to the Chef
SET OF

121494  $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd6

Oval All
SET OF

116877  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd
1-3/4" x 7/8" Oval, Scallop Oval Punches

4 page 146

1/8" Taffeta Ribbon
daffodil delight

119254 
$11.95 aud | $14.25 nzd

page 137

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

 elem
ents 
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Elements of Style

121504  $49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd SET OF

120045  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 5

Décor

119894  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd
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Baroque Motifs
SET OF

116340  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd6

Baroque Border

109675  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

 elem
ents 
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See how a strip of 
Newsprint Designer Series 
paper (p. 127) adds contrast 
and pattern to this card.
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On Your Birthday
SET OF

115838  $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd12

Wonderful Favourites 
SET OF

115946  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd23

 greetings 
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Word Play

121590  $77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd SET OF

120651  $61.95 aud I $74.95 nzd 12

Our detailed metallic Antique brads  
(p. 139) are the right choice for 

accenting your projects. They give our 
card and box on this page an aged style.
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Ribbon is so versatile! Who would’ve 
thought you could twist it and 

shape it into a flower? Talk to your 
demonstrator to learn more ways to 

adorn your projects with ribbon.

Heard from the Heart
SET OF 119167  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd
4 120006  $28.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

Full Calendar  (double-mounted)

SET OF

115812  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd12

 greetings 
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Teeny Tiny Sentiments

119185  $62.95 aud I $75.95 nzd SET OF

120024  $46.95 aud I $60.95 nzd 24

(double-mounted)  Basic Phrases

115908  $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd    
SET OF

24
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Many Merry Messages
SET OF

115930  $64.95 aud I $77.95 nzd8

We layered flowers punched using 
our Boho Blossoms punch  
(p. 146) to create a unique 
Christmas wreath on this card.

 greetings 
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Curvy Verses

116352  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

8

Sincere Salutations

116416  $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd    
SET OF

8
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Thoughts & Prayers  (double-mounted)

SET OF

115888  $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd8

Add a unique twist to 
your card by creating 
your own folded paper 
ribbon like we’ve done 
on this card.

 greetings 
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Having a hard time knowing 
just what to say? Try a 
sentiment from our versatile 
greeting sets (p. 101–114). 
We found just the right 
sentiments for these cards 
from the God’s Blessings set.

God’s Blessings

116364  $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd    
SET OF

8

(double-mounted)  Three Little Words

115890  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

8
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Curly Cute
SET OF 121500  $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd
5 120510  $27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd

A Word for You
SET OF 121474  $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd
6 120528  $29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

 greetings 
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Thank You Kindly

115884  $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd    
SET OF

4

Short & Sweet

116410  $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd    
SET OF

12

Sandy Speckles

117651  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd

Create a treasure of texture on 
your projects. On this card, notice 
how we’ve crumpled a paper heart, 

folded and stitched ribbon, and 
added a variety of borders.
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actual size full set shown at 50%

Broadsheet Alphabet
SET OF 121490  $77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd (wood-mount set is double-mounted*)
26 120585  $61.95 aud I $74.95 nzd

Broadsheet Accents
SET OF 121488  $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd
10 120621  $21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd

*double-mounted sets are designed to mount two per block, one on each side. this helps save space when you store your stamps.

 greetings 
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Letters, numbers, and symbols 
in an array of styles and sizes. 

Great for tags, scrapbook titles, 
and framed pictures. Choose 
one to suit your next project.

alphabets
& accents



(double-mounted) Schoolbook Serif Alphabet*

116404  $77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd    
SET OF

24

 (double-mounted) Monogram Sweet*

121548  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd
    

SET OF

28

 (double-mounted) Just Perfect Alphabet*

121542  $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd
    

SET OF

26

 (double-mounted) Calendar Alphabet & Numbers*  

115766  $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd
    

SET OF

56

 (double-mounted) Lovely Letters Alphabet*

116392  $77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd
    

SET OF

30

 (double-mounted) Defining Alphabet*

116354  $79.95 aud I $95.95 nzd    
SET OF

28

Sweet Shoppe Lower Alphabet

121572  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd SET OF

120648  $41.95 aud I $51.95 nzd 28

Sweet Shoppe Upper Alphabet

121574  $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd SET OF

120582  $41.95 aud I $51.95 nzd 28
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Angel Policy: You can sell cards 
or projects made with Stampin’ 
Up!’s copyrighted images if the 
project includes a stamp with  

“© Stampin’ Up!” on it. (See Art 
by Design stamp set below.) For 
more information, contact your 

demonstrator or go to  
www.stampinup.com.au or  

www.stampinup.co.nz under 
Legal>Angel Policy.

Art by Design
SET OF

116338  $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd
3/4" Circle Punch

8 page 146

Taking Care of Business
SET OF

116422  $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd
1" Circle, 1-3/8" Circle,

11 Large Tag Punches page 146

outlined image has a coordinating punch, which is sold separately

 greetings 
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core colour products
Enjoy our exclusive colours in the core products you need and love. Whether you have a colour collection already 
in mind or you want to see the complete line of colours, you’re in the right place! The next five pages show all the 

colour coordinating products available in our four colour collections as well as our In Colors.

smooth card stock 
Stampin’ Up!’s 80 lb., exclusive high-quality card stock is 
dyed with pure colour all the way through. Available as colour 
collection assortments in smooth and textured card stock and 
individual colour packages in A4 and 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm). 
Acid free, lignin free, and buffered. Sold on p. 117-121. 

textured card stock 
Stampin’ Up!’s 80 lb., exclusive high-quality card stock lightly 
textured on one side. Available as colour collection assortments or 
smooth and textured card stock in individual colour packages in 
12" x 12". Acid free, lignin free, and buffered. Sold on  
p. 117-121.   

stamp pads and spots 
Stampin’ Up!’s revolutionary pads feature a patented, flip-top 
design that stores the inking surface upside-down, so the pad 
surface stays moist between re-inkings. Our award-winning 
Classic Stampin’ Pads feature our popular, fast-drying, dye-based 
inks. Acid free. Sold on p. 117–121.

ink refills 
You’ll want a refill for each of your ink pads and spots, and you can order 
them individually or packaged in our colour collections. Use the Classic 
ink refills to fill your Stampin’ Around cartridges or dye our paper daisies, 
ribbon, or Fleurettes II. Acid free. 14 g. Sold on p. 117–121.

stampin’ around wheels 
Fast and fun, Stampin’ Around wheels are perfect for borders and 
backgrounds. Choose from standard and jumbo sizes. Stampin’ 
Around uninked cartridges (p. 145) are sold separately for all types of 
wheels—simply use our Classic Stampin’ Ink refills (p. 117–121) to 
create the cartridge colour you’d like. Or choose our Basic Black inked 
cartridges available in standard and jumbo sizes (p. 145). Find handles 
for your wheels, sold separately, on p. 145.

stampin’ write markers 
These markers feature a fine tip for details and writing and a brush  
tip for wider colour applications. Each marker is like getting two  
long-lasting markers in one. Acid-free, water-based, dye ink. Sold  
on p. 142. See p. 117-121 to purchase markers individually or in  
colour collections.



 peach
parfait

 poppy  
parade

 pear  
pizzazz

 concord 
crush

 blushing  
bride

  

To learn more about  
In Colors, see p. 2.

classic stampin’ pad $11.95
$14.25

aud
nzd 119783 119782 119784 119785 119786

classic stampin’ ink® refill $5.95
$7.25 

aud
nzd 119673 119791 119674 119675 119676

A4 card stock
(24 smooth sheets)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121692 121694 121693 121691 121690

1/2" stitched-poly
ribbon

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119264 119263 119265 119266 119267

A4 smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 4 ea. in 5 colours)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121701

12" x 12" card stock assortment
(20 sheets: 2 ea. smooth, 2 ea. textured in 5 colours)

$20.95
$25.50 

aud
nzd 119799

patterns designer series paper stack (p. 127) 
(40 sheets: 4 ea. of 2 double-sided designs. 12" x 12" in 5 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 117158

stampin’ write markers (p. 142)
(5 markers: 1 of ea. in 5 colours)

$27.95
$33.95 

aud
nzd 119801

card stock and classic pad in color kit 
(5 Classic Stampin’ Pads; 20 sheets: A4 smooth card stock, 4 ea. in new In Colors.)

$56.95
$69.50 

aud
nzd 121703
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Enjoy all the on-trend In Colors in ink, markers, card stock, and paper assortments.

whisper white, daffodil delight, pumpkin pie, 
real red, pretty in pink, rich razzleberry,  
night of navy, marina mist, certainly celery, 
old olive, early espresso, Basic Black

in color

in color assortments

  getting started colours   
   A perfect variety of handpicked colours from all our collections—just 

right to start building your colour collections. One colour in each 
basic hue plus a few basic neutrals. Colours work beautifully for most 

occasions. Plus, find all types of ribbon and all basic accessories in these 
colours as well as new Patterns Designer Series paper so you won’t have 

any trouble finding accessories for your projects.

  new color coach   
Let this coach help you put together custom colour schemes to 

express your unique creativity. Whether you want a quick reference 
of all colours in a collection, a card for every colour, a card showing 
cross-collection combinations, or blank cards to record your own 

colour combinations, this swatch book is for you!

Getting Started Collection
card stock and classic stampin’ spots in our getting started colours.  
a4 smooth card stock: 24 sheets: 2 ea. in 12 colours. classic stampin’ spots: 
11 spots: 1 ea. in 11 colours (does not include whisper white).

aud nzd

121700 a4 smooth card stock $13.95 $17.50
24 sheets: 2 ea. in 12 colours

119979 classic stampin’ spots $41.95 $51.50
11 spots: 1 ea. of 11 colours  
(does not include whisper white)

Color Coach
includes 55 double-sided cards with removable metal post fastener. 
durable cards made from heavy-weight card stock each measuring 
7 x 11.4 cm.

aud nzd

121620 color coach® $28.95 $35.50



 daffodil  
delight

pumpkin  
pie

 tangerine  
tango

regal 
rose

 melon
mambo

real 
red

 rich
razzleberry

 pacific
point

tempting 
turquoise

old 
olive

brights collection

brights assortments

classic stampin’ pad $11.95
$14.25

aud
nzd 119667 105216 111834 105211 115656 103133 115658 111837 100814 102277

classic stampin’  
ink refill

$5.95
$7.25 

aud
nzd 119672 105229 111841 105223 115662 103287 115664 111840 101041 100531

stampin’ write marker $5.75
$6.95 

aud
nzd 119677 105115 120974 105108 121074 100052 120970 120968 100058 100079

A4 card stock
(24 smooth sheets)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121680 108601 116206 108612 119980 106578 119981 116202 108598 106576

12" x 12" card stock
(12 sheets: 6 smooth, 6 textured)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 119688 119939 119949 119941 119930 119940 119942 119935 119950 119934

1/4" grosgrain ribbon $10.95
$13.25 

aud
nzd 120928 109030 − − − 109034 120930 − − 111368

5/8" grosgrain ribbon $14.95
$18.50 

aud
nzd 119761 119760 − − − 109052 119957 − − 109054

1-1/4" striped 
grosgrain ribbon

$19.95
$24.50 

aud
nzd 119770 115616 − − − 119768 119774 − − 115618

1/8" taffeta ribbon $11.95
$14.25 

aud
nzd 119254 119253 − − − 119251 119259 − − 119256

3/8" taffeta ribbon $12.95 
$16.50 

aud
nzd 119766 119765 − − − 119763 119966 − − 119767

5/8" satin ribbon $16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119750 119749 − − − 117286 119752 − − 117292

classic stampin’ pads 
(10 pads: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$94.95
$115.95 

aud
nzd 119694

classic stampin’ spots (p. 142)
(10 spots: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119714

classic stampin’ ink refills 
(10 bottles: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$46.95
$57.50 

aud
nzd 119698

stampin’ write markers (p. 142)
(10 markers: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$54.95
$66.50 

aud
nzd 119702

watercolor wonder crayons (p. 142)
(10 crayons: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119804

A4 smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121698

12" x 12" smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$18.95
$22.95 

aud
nzd 119710

12" x 12" textured card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$22.95
$27.95 

aud
nzd 121077

patterns designer series paper stack  
(p. 127) (40 sheets: 2 ea. of 2 double-sided designs. 
12" x 12" in 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 117155

designer buttons (p. 138)
(72 buttons: 4 ea. of 3 designs in 6 colours)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119747

brads (p. 138)
(120 brads: 20 ea. in 6 colours. All brads approx. 5 mm)

$12.95
$16.50 

aud
nzd 119740

flower brads (p. 139)
(48 brads: 8 ea. in 6 colours approx. 1.3 cm)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119734
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Acquire new colours in many of the products you love—like ink and card stock—
in our New Color kits! Visit www.stampinup.com.au or www.stampinup.co.nz. 



subtles assortments

rose  
red

pretty in 
pink

 pink  
pirouette

so  
saffron

certainly 
celery

 wild  
wasabi

 baja  
breeze

bashful 
blue

 marina  
mist

perfect 
plum

subtles collection

classic stampin’ pad $11.95
$14.25

aud
nzd 101778 101301 111838 105213 105217 109014 111833 105209 119668 101437

classic stampin’  
ink refill

$5.95
$7.25 

aud
nzd 102109 102295 111843 105225 105230 109020 111844 105221 119787 102107

stampin’ write marker $5.75
$6.95 

aud
nzd 100063 100045 120969 105114 105106 120975 120965 105111 119679 100035

A4 card stock
(24 smooth sheets)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 108613 106568 116203 108611 108619 109014 116207 106565 121682 108615

12" x 12" card stock
(12 sheets: 6 smooth, 6 textured)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 119945 119938 119937 119947 119925 119953 119972 119973 119687 119936

1/4" grosgrain ribbon $10.95
$13.25 

aud
nzd − 109032 − − 109031 − − − 120929 −

5/8" grosgrain ribbon $14.95
$18.50 

aud
nzd − 119956 − − 109050 − − − 119762 −

1-1/4" striped 
grosgrain ribbon

$19.95
$24.50 

aud
nzd − 119775 − − 119771 − − − 119772 −

1/8" taffeta ribbon $11.95
$14.25 

aud
nzd − 119260 − − 119255 − − − 119257 −

3/8" taffeta ribbon $12.95 
$16.50 

aud
nzd − 109067 − − 119963 − − − 119965 −

5/8" satin ribbon $16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd − 117289 − − 117288 − − − 119751 −

classic stampin’ pads 
(10 pads: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$94.95
$115.95 

aud
nzd 119692

classic stampin’ spots (p. 142)
(10 spots: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119712

classic stampin’ ink refills 
(10 bottles: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$46.95
$57.50 

aud
nzd 119696

stampin’ write markers (p. 142)
(10 markers: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$54.95
$66.50 

aud
nzd 119700

watercolor wonder™ crayons (p. 142)
(10 crayons: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119802

A4 smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121697

12" x 12" smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$18.95
$22.95 

aud
nzd 119708

12" x 12" textured card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$22.95
$27.95 

aud
nzd 121075

patterns designer series paper stack  
(p. 127) (40 sheets: 2 ea. of 2 double-sided designs. 
12" x 12" in 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 117152

designer buttons (p. 138)
(72 buttons: 4 ea. of 3 designs in 6 colours)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119745

brads (p. 138)
(120 brads: 20 ea. in 6 colours. All brads approx. 5 mm)

$12.95
$16.50 

aud
nzd 119738

flower brads (p. 139)
(48 brads: 8 ea. in 6 colours approx. 1.3 cm)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119732
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more 
mustard

 cajun
craze

 cherry
cobbler

bravo 
burgundy

 riding
hood red

elegant 
eggplant

night of
navy

not quite 
navy

always 
artichoke

garden 
green

 accessories & m
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classic stampin’ pad $11.95
$14.25

aud
nzd 103162 119671 119669 105214 111836 105210 102977 103008 105219 102272

classic stampin’  
ink refill

$5.95
$7.25 

aud
nzd 101962 119790 119788 105226 111839 105222 103033 102949 105232 102059

stampin’ write marker $5.75
$6.95 

aud
nzd 100076 119678 119681 105109 120971 105110 100069 100059 105113 100080

A4 card stock
(24 smooth sheets)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 106569 121683 121681 106574 116205 108614 106577 108606 108610 108605

12" x 12" card stock
(12 sheets: 6 smooth, 6 textured)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 119931 119689 119690 119924 119943 119927 119932 119933 119971 119928

1/4" grosgrain ribbon $10.95
$13.25 

aud
nzd − − − − − − 109036 − − −

5/8" grosgrain ribbon $14.95
$18.50 

aud
nzd − − − − − − 119954 − − −

1-1/4" striped 
grosgrain ribbon

$19.95
$24.50 

aud
nzd − − − − − − 119773 − − −

1/8" taffeta ribbon $11.95
$14.25 

aud
nzd − − − − − − 119258 − − −

3/8" taffeta ribbon $12.95 
$16.50 

aud
nzd − − − − − − 120933 − − −

5/8" satin ribbon $16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd − − − − − − 120932 − − −

classic stampin’ pads 
(10 pads: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$94.95
$115.95 

aud
nzd 119693

classic stampin’ spots (p. 142)
(10 spots: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119713

classic stampin’ ink refills 
(10 bottles: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$46.95
$57.50 

aud
nzd 119697

stampin’ write markers (p. 142)
(10 markers: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$54.95
$66.50 

aud
nzd 119701

watercolor wonder crayons (p. 142)
(10 crayons: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119803

regals assortments

regals collection

A4 smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121696

12" x 12" smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$18.95
$22.95 

aud
nzd 119709

12" x 12" textured card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$22.95
$27.95 

aud
nzd 121076

patterns designer series paper stack  
(p. 127) (40 sheets: 2 ea. of 2 double-sided designs. 
12" x 12" in 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 117154

designer buttons (p. 138)
(72 buttons: 4 ea. of 3 designs in 6 colours)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119744

brads (p. 138)
(120 brads: 20 ea. in 6 colours. All brads approx. 5 mm)

$12.95
$16.50 

aud
nzd 119737

flower brads (p. 139)
(48 brads: 8 ea. in 6 colours approx. 1.3 cm)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119731



 early 
espresso

 crumb
cake

sahara 
sand

very 
vanilla

 river  
rock

 soft 
suede

chocolate 
chip

basic 
black

basic 
gray

whisper 
white
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classic stampin’ pads 
(8 pads: 1 ea. of 8 colours: no Very Vanilla or Whisper White)

$75.95
$91.95 

aud
nzd 119695

classic stampin’ spots (p. 142)
(8 spots: 1 ea. of 8 colours: no Very Vanilla or Whisper White)

$30.95
$37.95 

aud
nzd 119715

classic stampin’ ink refills 
(8 bottles: 1 ea. of 8 colours: no Very Vanilla or Whisper White)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119699

stampin’ write markers (p. 142)
(8 markers: 1 ea. of 8 colours: no Very Vanilla or Whisper White)

$43.95
$53.50 

aud
nzd 119703

watercolor wonder crayons (p. 142)
(10 crayons: 1 ea. of 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 119805

A4 smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121699

12" x 12" smooth card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$18.95
$22.95 

aud
nzd 119711

12" x 12" textured card stock
(20 sheets: 2 ea. in 10 colours)

$22.95
$27.95 

aud
nzd 121078

patterns designer series paper stack  
(p. 127) (40 sheets: 2 ea. of 2 double-sided designs. 
12" x 12" in 10 colours)

$37.95
$45.95 

aud
nzd 117157

designer buttons (p. 138)
(72 buttons: 4 ea. of 3 designs in 6 colours)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119743

brads (p. 138)
(120 brads: 20 ea. in 6 colours. All brads approx. 5 mm)

$12.95
$16.50 

aud
nzd 119736

flower brads (p. 139)
(48 brads: 8 ea. in 6 colours approx. 1.3 cm)

$16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119730

neutrals collection

neutrals assortments

classic stampin’ pad $11.95
$14.25

aud
nzd 119670 121030 105208 − 109010 115657 100908 101179* 109120* −

classic stampin’  
ink refill

$5.95
$7.25 

aud
nzd 119789 121029 105220 − 109016 115663 101065 102512* 109121* −

craft stampin’ pad $13.95
$16.95 

aud
nzd − − − − − − − − − 101731**

craft stampin’  
ink refill

$7.95
$9.75 

aud
nzd − − − − − − − − − 101780**

stampin’ write marker $5.75
$6.95 

aud
nzd 119680 120967 105105 − 120972 120973 100071 100082 120966 −

A4 card stock
(24 smooth sheets)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 121686 121685 121695 − 111852 119982 108599 121688 121689 −

A4 card stock
(40 smooth sheets)

$15.95 
$19.95

aud
nzd − − − 106550 − − − − − 106549

12" x 12" card stock
(12 sheets: 6 smooth, 6 textured)

$13.95
$17.50 

aud
nzd 119691 119929 119946 119951 119944 119948 119926 119922 119923 119952

1/4" grosgrain ribbon $10.95
$13.25 

aud
nzd 120931 − − 109026 − − − 109027 − 109025

5/8" grosgrain ribbon $14.95
$18.50 

aud
nzd 119955 − − 109055 − − − 115605 − 119958

1-1/4" striped 
grosgrain ribbon

$19.95
$24.50 

aud
nzd 119961 − − − − − − 115615 − −

1/8" taffeta ribbon $11.95
$14.25 

aud
nzd 119959 − − 119960 − − − 119261 − 119262

3/8" taffeta ribbon $12.95 
$16.50 

aud
nzd 119964 − − 109071 − − − 119962 − 109070

5/8" satin ribbon $16.95
$20.50 

aud
nzd 119753 − − 117291 − − − 117285 − 114616

*Basic Black and Basic gray classic stampin’ ink are waterproof.
**our whisper white craft stampin’ pad and craft refill contains a rich pigment ink ideal for scrapBooking, emBossing, and other projects. 



basics

bags, cups & calendars

a=acid free  l=lignin free  b=Buffered

Brushed 
silver

Brushed 
copper

white  
vellum

Brushed  
gold

confetti 
white

shimmery 
white

glossy  
 white

naturals 
ivory

confetti 
cream

Treat Cups
fill cups with treats to add taste to your gifts and  
favours. cups sized to coordinate with images in the 
something sweet, a little treat, and sweetheart sets  
(p. 38–39). use 1-3/4" circle and full heart punches  
(p. 146) to punch circle and heart images. 12 cups with 
adhesive liners, approx. 5.7 cm diam. at base.

aud nzd

116802 sweet treat cups (12) $6.50 $7.95

120435 heart treat cups (12) $6.50 $7.95
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A4 Card Stock
card stock variety in unique finishes perfect for your next crafting project. 

aud nzd

121717 shimmery white (10) $13.95 $17.50

106557 confetti white (40) a,l,b  $17.25 $20.95

106558 confetti cream (40) a,l,b  $17.25 $20.95

106555 glossy white (25) $9.50 $11.25

108630 naturals ivory (40) a,l,b   $15.95 $19.95

106559 Brushed metallic (12) a $17.25 $20.95
Brushed gold, Brushed silver, Brushed copper
12 sheets: 4 ea. of 3 colours

A4 White Vellum
translucent card stock and paper add a delicate touch or overlay to your elegant 
designs. 20 per pkg.

aud nzd

108631 paper (20) a,l $9.50 $11.50

106584 card stock (20) a,l $12.50 $14.95

Watercolor Paper
100% cotton, cold-pressed watercolor paper. 
9.5 x 12.7 cm. 20 sheets per pkg.

aud nzd

105019 watercolor paper (20) $13.50 $16.75

Window Sheets
create shapes and clear packages or windows  
in cards and boxes with these sheets and Big shot dies. 
includes two (2) 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) sheets. 

aud nzd

114323 medium $10.95 $13.25

114324 thick $15.50 $18.95

Padded Envelopes
send your treat cups projects safely through the post with 
our padded envelopes: 3 per pkg. 21.3 x 14 cm.

aud nzd

116911 sweet treat padded 
envelopes (3)

$6.50 $7.95

Cellophane Bags
just right for treats, favours, and gifts. add your own 
handcrafted topper or tag for extra creativity! 50 per pkg.

aud nzd

103104 small flat (7.6 x 12.7 cm) $7.50 $9.25

102757 medium flat (10.2 x 15.2 cm) $8.50 $10.50

102210 large flat (15.2 x 20.3 cm) $9.50 $11.50

Days-To-Remember Calendar
calendar includes blank scrapbook pages you create to 
enliven each month. then, remove perforated  
15.2 x 15.2 cm pages from the calendar to add to an 
album. approx. dimensions: 31.2 x 17.1 cm. Base opens 
like an easel to approx. 6.4 cm. 

aud nzd

104144 days-to-remember 
calendar a,l,b  

$18.95 $23.50

whisper white



c6: 11.4 x 16.2 cm

small: 17 x 8.9 cm

card: 10.2 x 10.2 cm
envelope: 10.8 x 10.8 cm

card: 8.9 x 12.7 cm
envelope: 9.2 x 13 cm

card: 10.2 x 10.2 cm
envelope: 10.8 x 10.8 cm

medium: 14 x 14 cm
mini: 7.9 x 7.9 cm

A variety of cards—precut, 
prescored, and ready to stamp 
and embellish. Use one of our 
envelopes as the essential finish 

to your creation.

cards &
envelopes
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C6 Envelopes
whisper white and very vanilla c6 medium envelopes 
sized to fit a standard card.

aud nzd

106588 c6 medium (40) $10.95 $13.25
whisper white

106589 c6 medium (40) $10.95 $13.25
very vanilla

Square Envelopes
whisper white square envelopes in medium and mini 
sizes to fit your custom cards or notes.

aud nzd

107289 medium (20) $10.95 $13.25
whisper white 
(may require extra postage)

107309 mini (40) $11.95 $14.50
whisper white 
(australia post will not process or deliver)

Small Open-End Envelopes
whisper white envelopes perfect for your custom cards. 

aud nzd

107286 small open-end 
envelopes (20)

$11.95 $14.50

whisper white 

Pendant Notes
our die-cut pendant notes feature a detailed, formal 
design and coordinate with the pendant park set (p. 77). 
includes 15 crumb cake cards and envelopes.

aud nzd

116449 pendant notes (15) $17.50 $21.50
crumb cake 
(australia post will not process or deliver)

Fresh-Cut Notes
fresh-cut notes coordinate with the fresh cuts set (p. 91) 
and the 5-petal flower punch (p. 148). includes  
15 whisper white cards and envelopes.

aud nzd

111882 fresh-cut notes (15) $17.50 $21.50
whisper white 
(australia post will not process or deliver)

Note Cards
classic note cards perfect for gift enclosures or thank you 
notes. includes 20 whisper white cards and envelopes.

aud nzd

107311 note cards (20) $9.50 $11.50
whisper white



aud nzd
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aud nzd

117165 nursery suite specialty (12) $22.95 $27.95
regal rose, Baja Breeze, so saffron,  
chocolate chip, pear pizzazz

aud nzd

117390 sweet & sour specialty (12) $22.95 $27.95
very vanilla, pumpkin pie, rose red

2 sheets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm douBle-sided paper
coordinates with sweet BaBy suite (p. 56–57)

all paper pattern swatches shown at 25% unless otherwise noted.
*shown at 10%

2 sheets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm 
douBle-sided die-cut paper*

specialty
designer series 

paper

Uniquely designed papers 
on this page feature exclusive 
patterns and colours—plus 

some added fun—die cuts and a 
specialty finish. Perfect choices 

for your next creation!

2 sheets ea. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) douBle-sided paper with gloss on one side
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aud nzd

117167 greenhouse gala (12) $16.95 $20.50
pear pizzazz, daffodil delight, chocolate chip,  
real red, pumpkin pie, Baja Breeze

aud nzd

117389 woodland walk (12) $16.95 $20.50
garden green, wild wasabi, very vanilla,  
crumb cake, chocolate chip

aud nzd

117162 love letter (12) $16.95 $20.50
Basic Black, riding hood red, very vanilla

aud nzd

117164 celebrations (12) $16.95 $20.50
pacific point, pear pizzazz, Bashful Blue, real red

designer series
paper

Browse through our Designer 
Series paper (p. 125–127) to see 
exclusive patterns and colours 

that coordinate beautifully with 
our colour collections, stamp 
images, and embellishments. 

You’re sure to find one to fit your 
every creative mood. All are acid 

and lignin free.   

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with products in the Birthday Bash suite (p. 34–35)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with growing green stamp set (p. 78)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with artistic etchings and notaBly ornate stamp sets (p. 95)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with graphic Botanical suite (p. 70–71)



all paper pattern swatches shown at 25%.

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with cottage garden stamp set (p. 75)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with razzle dazzle stamp set (p. 69)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with style Beautiful stamp set (p. 97)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with traditional christmas suite (p. 21)
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aud nzd

117159 jolly holiday (12) $16.95 $20.50
cherry cobbler, old olive, very vanilla

aud nzd

120436 lap of luxury (12) $16.95 $20.50
pretty in pink, Basic gray, concord crush, very vanilla

aud nzd

119831 sunny garden (12) $16.95 $20.50
poppy parade, daffodil delight, pear pizzazz, peach parfait

aud nzd

117392 Blueberry crisp (12) $16.95 $20.50
pacific point, not Quite navy, very vanilla, sahara sand



12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with vintage suite (p. 94–95)

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with family fun suite (p. 63)
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aud nzd

117168 play date (12) $16.95 $20.50
real red, crumb cake, chocolate chip,  
tempting turquoise, old olive, so saffron

aud nzd

117166 newsprint (12) $16.95 $20.50
Basic Black, very vanilla

aud nzd

117163 elegant soirée (12) $16.95 $20.50
Baja Breeze, soft suede, crumb cake, 
very vanilla, Basic gray

Designer Series Paper Patterns Stack
for the first time, you can get our patterns designer series paper in any of our 
colours! in these new 40-sheet stacks you get all the colours in a colour collection 
as well as our in colors. and at $37.95 aud and $45.95 nzd these paper stacks are a 
great buy! acid and lignin free. 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm).  

aud nzd

117158 in color $37.95 $45.95
Blushing Bride, pear pizzazz, peach parfait, 
concord crush, poppy parade

117152 subtles $37.95 $45.95
pink pirouette, certainly celery, Baja Breeze, perfect plum, so saffron, 
Bashful Blue, rose red, pretty in pink, wild wasabi, marina mist

117155 Brights $37.95 $45.95
melon mambo, pumpkin pie, tempting turquoise, 
daffodil delight, pacific point, old olive, real red, 
tangerine tango, regal rose, rich razzleberry

117154 regals $37.95 $45.95
cherry cobbler, elegant eggplant, more mustard,  
riding hood red, always artichoke, not Quite navy, cajun craze, 
garden green, night of navy, Bravo Burgundy

117157 neutrals $37.95 $45.95
early espresso, crumb cake, sahara sand, soft suede,  
chocolate chip, river rock, very vanilla, whisper white,  
Basic gray, Basic Black

shown in real red
 
in color: 40 sheets:  
4 ea. of 2 douBle-sided 
designs.
colour collections:  
40 sheets: 2 ea. of 2 
douBle-sided designs.

12 total sheets: 2 ea. of 6 douBle-sided designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm
coordinates with elegant occasions suite (p. 44–45)
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quick
accents

Heavy-weight self-adhesive die  
cuts are ideal as an accent or 

focal point on your next project. 
Colour coordination makes them 
easy to use for all types of projects. 

Mix and match Designer Series 
paper and coordinating Quick 

Accents to make your own Simply 
Scrappin’ kits. So fun! 

2 sheets: 1 ea. of 2 designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm  2 sheets: 1 ea. of 2 designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm  2 sheets: 1 ea. of 2 designs. 30.5 x 30.5 cm  

Coordinates with So Cute set (p. 57) and Nursery Suite Specialty 
Designer Series paper (p. 124)

Coordinates with Party This Way set (p. 35), Celebrations Designer 
Series paper (p. 125), and Bday Party Rub-Ons (p. 134)

Coordinates with Funky Four and Forest Friends sets (p. 63), Play 
Date Designer Series paper (p. 127), and Play Date Rub-Ons (p. 134)

aud nzd

118709 nursery suite $16.95 $20.50
Baja Breeze, chocolate chip,  
pear pizzazz, regal rose, 
so saffron

aud nzd

118708 celebrations $16.95 $20.50
pear pizzazz, real red,  
pacific point, Bashful Blue

aud nzd

117172 play date $16.95 $20.50
real red, chocolate chip,  
so saffron, crumb cake, 
old olive, tempting turquoise



albums 

Organise with flair! Enjoy 
exclusive Stampin’ Up! Designer 

Printed and linen albums—
the creative choice for your 

scrapbooking projects.
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Designer Printed Albums
Designer printed albums are covered with coated, heavy-weight paper and include 
10 polypropylene page protectors. 30.5 x 30.5 cm.

aud nzd

119832 Houndstooth 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) $38.95 $46.95
so saffron

119809 polka Dot 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) $38.95 $46.95
Real Red

119812 Leaves 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) $38.95 $46.95
Old Olive

Linen Post Albums
Our premium, post-bound linen albums offer another option for scrapbook page 
storage. the fabric has been pretreated with a stain-resistant coating. includes 10 
page protectors.

aud nzd

104519 album 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm) $57.95 $70.50
natural

104518 album 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm ) $57.95 $70.50
navy

104515 album 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm) $38.95 $46.95
natural

Page Protectors
this style is specifically designed to lie flat in our post-bound albums. post extenders 
and 3 cardboard spacers included. polypropylene. 20 per pkg.

aud nzd

100670 12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm ) $18.95 $22.95

103687 6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm) $10.95 $13.25



Coordinates with On Board Mix & Match (p. 135) and Designer printed 
So Saffron Houndstooth 30.5 x 30.5 cm album (p. 129).

2 sHeets ea. 15.2 x 30.5 cm seLf-aDHesive Die cuts

3 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm DOubLe-siDeD papeR

2 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm textuReD caRD stOck

so  
sAffron

bLushing
briDe

eArLy 
esPresso

certAinLy
ceLery

simply
scrappin’

Preserve and embellish photos in 
style with the self-adhesive die 
cuts, patterned paper, and card 

stock in these scrapbooking kits. 
Enjoy ideal colour coordination 
with albums and other Stampin’ 

Up! products. Cut 12" x 12" 
sheets for smaller pages. 
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aud nzd

118707 Love birds   $36.95 $44.95



2 sHeets ea. 15.2 x 30.5 cm seLf-aDHesive Die cuts

2 sHeets ea. 15.2 x 30.5 cm seLf-aDHesive Die cuts

2 sHeets ea. 15.2 x 30.5 cm seLf-aDHesive Die cuts

3 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm DOubLe-siDeD papeR

2 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm textuReD caRD stOck

bAsic
bLAck

eLegAnt
eggPLAnt

PeAr 
PizzAzz

wiLD 
wAsAbi

mArinA 
mist

rich  
rAzzLeberry

wiLD 
wAsAbi

PumPkin 
Pie

mArinA 
mist

very
vAniLLA

cherry
cobbLer

ALwAys
Artichoke

Coordinates with On Board Alphabet Soup (p. 135)

3 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm DOubLe-siDeD papeR

2 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm textuReD caRD stOck

3 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm DOubLe-siDeD papeR

2 sHeets ea. 30.5 x 30.5 cm textuReD caRD stOck
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aud nzd

117401 christmas cheer   $36.95 $44.95

aud nzd

118706 Good times   $36.95 $44.95

aud nzd

118705 One Great Year   $36.95 $44.95



  

engraved greetings
SET OF

123163  $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd2
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simply
sent

  kit contents  
8 Vanilla metallic-copper foil-engraved cards (12.7 x 8.9 cm)

8 Vanilla envelopes (9.2 x 13 cm)

Create thank you, birthday, 
and just because cards in an 

instant with cards, envelopes, 
and embellishments! (Stamp sets 
sold separately.) A variety of card 
styles give you an array of choices. 
Simply made, then simply sent.

kit cReates 8 caRDs (8 tOtaL, 4 ea. Of 2 DesiGns)

simply sent™ elegant engravings
precut cards and envelopes to create elegant cards in an instant! perfect 
choice if you’re pressed for time. coordinating engraved Greetings 
stamp set and ink sold separately. project instructions included.

aud nzd

118711 elegant engravings $25.95 $31.95
vanilla, Daffodil Delight



kit cReates 8 caRDs

       

  

      

hello, you

123165  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd    
SET OF

2

Live, Laugh, Love

123167  $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd    
SET OF

2
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  kit contents  
8 printed cards (14 x 10.8 cm)

8 White envelopes (14.6 x 11.1 cm)
8 precut Chocolate 1.6 cm satin ribbon strips

16 adhesive-backed rhinestones

kit cReates 8 caRDs

  kit contents  
8 printed, embossed cards (14 x 10.8 cm)

8 White envelopes (14.6 x 11.1 cm)
24 pink adhesive-backed ribbon flowers with pearl centres

simply sent something special
all the accessories you’ll need—printed cards, embellishments, and 
envelopes—to create cards in minutes! easy to personalise for a  
variety of occasions. perfect choice if you’re pressed for time. 
coordinating Live, Laugh, Love stamp set and ink sold separately.  
project instructions included.

aud nzd

120806 something special $25.95 $31.95
bashful blue, Old Olive, pumpkin pie,  
White, chocolate chip

simply sent sweet hello
printed, embossed cards, embellishments, and envelopes—all you need 
to create cards in minutes! easy to personalise for a variety of occasions. 
perfect choice if you’re pressed for time. coordinating Hello, You stamp set 
and ink sold separately. project instructions included.

aud nzd

118710 sweet Hello $25.95 $31.95
baja breeze, Old Olive, pretty in pink, White



            

rub-ons

Easy-to-apply Rub-Ons 
complement card stock, patterned 

paper, or stamped images. New  
6" x 6" (15.2 x 15.2 cm) sheet  

size makes it easy to cut out and 
apply each design.

4 sHeets: 2 sHeets ea. Of 2 DesiGns

4 sHeets: 2 sHeets ea. Of 2 DesiGns

4 sHeets: 2 sHeets ea. Of 2 DesiGns

2 sHeets peR DesiGn; 1 sHeet ea. Of veRY vaniLLa anD basic bLack

Coordinates with products in the Family Fun suite (p. 63)

Coordinates with products in the Traditional Christmas suite (p. 21)

Coordinates with products in the Birthday Bash suite (p. 34-35)

Coordinates with products in the Vintage suite (p. 94-95)

      

aud nzd

119249 Holly & Jolly $16.95 $20.50
cherry cobbler, Old Olive, very vanilla

aud nzd

119975 vintage type $15.95 $19.50
basic black, very vanilla
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aud nzd

118760 play Date $16.95 $20.50
tempting turquoise, so saffron, chocolate chip, Real Red

aud nzd

119250 bday party $16.95 $20.50
Real Red, bashful blue, pear pizzazz, Whisper White



on board

1. Apply Whisper White Craft ink (p. 121) 
to chipboard piece using a sponge dauber 
(p. 143). (This creates a base for adding 
your Classic ink.) 2. Dry Whisper White 
Craft ink with heat tool (p. 141). 3. Apply 
Classic ink to chipboard piece using a 
sponge dauber (p. 143).

 iNkiNg ON bOARD

Create custom chipboard for 
all your projects by stamping 

on it, covering it with Designer 
Series paper or card stock, or 

embellishing it with Hodgepodge 
Hardware pieces or other accents.
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on board Journals
personalise by covering with Designer series paper  
or card stock. Larger art Journal includes 50 sheets  
of unlined, acid-free paper. approx. dimensions:  
14.6 x 22.2 cm. smaller 5" x 5" art Journal includes 
20 sheets of very vanilla card stock. approx. cover 
dimensions: 13.3 x 13.3 cm.

aud nzd

107065 art Journal $16.95 $20.50

108495 5" x 5" art Journal $13.50 $16.75

on board Alphabet soup
enjoy a variety of chipboard letters to suit any  
project’s style. thick, high-quality assortment includes 
three 30.5 x 30.5 cm sheets for three complete  
alphabets. acid free. coordinates with Good times 
simply scrappin’ (p. 131).

aud nzd

119239 alphabet soup $23.95 $29.50

on board mix & match
try these fun shapes perfect for baby pages, valentines, 
or any occasion or project. thick, high-quality assortment 
includes three 30.5 x 30.5 cm sheets with over 100 
pieces. acid free. coordinates with Love birds simply 
scrappin’ (p. 130).

aud nzd

119240 mix & match $23.95 $29.50
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ribbon
& trim

Tie it, knot it, gather it, stitch it—
whatever your project needs! Our 
ribbon and trim come in a variety 
of widths, styles, and colours—so 
everything is sure to coordinate.

1/2" (1.3 cm) stitched-Poly ribbon
unique ribbon with stitched edges to give  
your projects an eclectic look—available in our  
fabulous new in colors. 1.3 cm wide, approx. 13.7 m.

aud nzd

119267 blushing bride $16.95 $20.50

119264 peach parfait $16.95 $20.50

119263 poppy parade $16.95 $20.50

119266 concord crush $16.95 $20.50

119265 pear pizzazz $16.95 $20.50

Linen thread
Diameter is fine enough to use with our buttons or 
with needles. approx. 13.7 m.

aud nzd

104199 Linen thread $8.50 $10.50

5/8" (1.6 cm) organza ribbon
add graceful delicacy to your projects with this Whisper 
White organza ribbon. Organza edges with satin 
middle. 1.6 cm wide, approx. 13.7 m.

aud nzd

114319 Whisper White $11.95 $14.50

hemp twine
use this natural twine to add texture to your  
projects. ideal as an accent or to attach tags and other 
embellishments. approx. 11m.

aud nzd

100982 natural $4.95 $6.25

3/8" (1 cm) twill tape
use this spooled 100% cotton twill tape alone or create 
a custom look using stamps, Rub-Ons, or buttons. Dye 
with our classic ink refills. 1 cm wide, approx. 8.22 m.

aud nzd

119970 3/8” twill tape $11.95 $14.50
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1-1/4" (3.2 cm) striped grosgrain ribbon
this striped ribbon is the ideal width to tie around 
gifts, but you can also use it on any project. 3.2 cm 
wide, approx. 9.14 m.

aud nzd

119770 Daffodil Delight $19.95 $24.50

115616 pumpkin pie $19.95 $24.50

119775 pretty in pink $19.95 $24.50

119768 Real Red $19.95 $24.50

119774 Rich Razzleberry $19.95 $24.50

119773 night of navy $19.95 $24.50

119772 marina mist $19.95 $24.50

119771 certainly celery $19.95 $24.50

115618 Old Olive $19.95 $24.50

119961 early espresso $19.95 $24.50

115615 basic black $19.95 $24.50

1/4" (6.4 mm) grosgrain ribbon
High-quality, exclusive ribbon gives your project the 
perfect touch, 6.4 mm wide, approx. 13.7 m.

aud nzd

109025 Whisper White $10.95 $13.25

109026 very vanilla $10.95 $13.25

120928 Daffodil Delight $10.95 $13.25

109030 pumpkin pie $10.95 $13.25

109032 pretty in pink $10.95 $13.25

109034 Real Red $10.95 $13.25

120930 Rich Razzleberry $10.95 $13.25

109036 night of navy $10.95 $13.25

120929 marina mist $10.95 $13.25

109031 certainly celery $10.95 $13.25

111368 Old Olive $10.95 $13.25

120931 early espresso $10.95 $13.25

109027 basic black $10.95 $13.25

5/8" (1.6 cm) satin ribbon
this high-quality ribbon with a smooth satin finish on 
both sides will add instant elegance to your projects. 
1.6 cm wide, approx. 13.7 m. 

aud nzd

114616 Whisper White $16.95 $20.50

117291 very vanilla $16.95 $20.50

119750 Daffodil Delight $16.95 $20.50

119749 pumpkin pie $16.95 $20.50

117289 pretty in pink $16.95 $20.50

117286 Real Red $16.95 $20.50

119752 Rich Razzleberry $16.95 $20.50

120932 night of navy $16.95 $20.50

119751 marina mist $16.95 $20.50

117288 certainly celery $16.95 $20.50

117292 Old Olive $16.95 $20.50

119753 early espresso $16.95 $20.50

117285 basic black $16.95 $20.50

1/8" (3.2 mm) taffeta ribbon
narrow taffeta ribbon with white trimmed edges will 
add an interesting flair to your projects. 3.2 mm wide, 
approx. 9.14 m.

aud nzd

119262 Whisper White $11.95 $14.25

119960 very vanilla $11.95 $14.25

119254 Daffodil Delight $11.95 $14.25

119253 pumpkin pie $11.95 $14.25

119260 pretty in pink $11.95 $14.25

119251 Real Red $11.95 $14.25

119259 Rich Razzleberry $11.95 $14.25

119258 night of navy $11.95 $14.25

119257 marina mist $11.95 $14.25

119255 certainly celery $11.95 $14.25

119256 Old Olive $11.95 $14.25

119959 early espresso $11.95 $14.25

119261 basic black $11.95 $14.25

3/8" (1 cm) taffeta ribbon
timeless ribbon adds a delightful look to any project. 
1 cm wide, approx. 9.14 m.

aud nzd

109070 Whisper White $12.95 $16.50

109071 very vanilla $12.95 $16.50

119766 Daffodil Delight $12.95 $16.50

119765 pumpkin pie $12.95 $16.50

109067 pretty in pink $12.95 $16.50

119763 Real Red $12.95 $16.50

119966 Rich Razzleberry $12.95 $16.50

120933 night of navy $12.95 $16.50

119965 marina mist $12.95 $16.50

119963 certainly celery $12.95 $16.50

119767 Old Olive $12.95 $16.50

119964 early espresso $12.95 $16.50

119962 basic black $12.95 $16.50

5/8" (1.6 cm) grosgrain ribbon
Wide grosgrain ribbon in many of our popular colours. 
1.6 cm wide, approx. 13.7 m.

aud nzd

119958 Whisper White $14.95 $18.50

109055 very vanilla $14.95 $18.50

119761 Daffodil Delight $14.95 $18.50

119760 pumpkin pie $14.95 $18.50

119956 pretty in pink $14.95 $18.50

109052 Real Red $14.95 $18.50

119957 Rich Razzleberry $14.95 $18.50

119954 night of navy $14.95 $18.50

119762 marina mist $14.95 $18.50

109050 certainly celery $14.95 $18.50

109054 Old Olive $14.95 $18.50

119955 early espresso $14.95 $18.50

115605 basic black $14.95 $18.50



    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

buttons
& hardware

Add a little zing to your creations 
with rhinestones, buttons, brads, 

clips, and more! You’ll find 
something to meet every crafting 
need. And the variety of colours 
and assortments make it easy to 

coordinate with products from all 
our product lines.

  

  

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

embeLLisHments sHOWn at actuaL size unLess OtHeRWise nOteD.
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Designer buttons
buttons that coordinate beautifully with a selection of our exclusive colours.  
72 buttons: 4 ea. of 3 designs in 6 colours. Designs include large marbled button, 
double circle, and small flower. shown at 75%.

aud nzd

119747 brights $16.95 $20.50
Real Red, pumpkin pie, Daffodil Delight, 
Old Olive, tempting turquoise, Rich Razzleberry

119745 subtles $16.95 $20.50
pretty in pink, so saffron, certainly celery,
Rose Red, marina mist, perfect plum

119744 Regals $16.95 $20.50
cherry cobbler, cajun craze, more mustard, 
Garden Green, night of navy, elegant eggplant

119743 neutrals $16.95 $20.50
early espresso, basic black, Whisper White, 
crumb cake, very vanilla, basic Gray

brads
brads available in individual Gold and silver, a metallic finish, and our four exclusive 
colour collections. perfectly designed to coordinate with many of our accessories. 
Gold and silver brads include approx. 200 brads. metallic collection includes 120 
brads: 30 each of 4 colours. colour collection brads include 120 brads: 20 each of  
6 colours. all brads approx. 5 mm.

aud nzd

104337 Gold $12.95 $16.50

104336 silver $12.95 $16.50

119741 metallic $12.95 $16.50
Gold, silver, antique brass, pewter

119740 brights $12.95 $16.50
Real Red, pumpkin pie, Daffodil Delight, 
Old Olive, tempting turquoise, Rich Razzleberry

119738 subtles $12.95 $16.50
pretty in pink, so saffron, certainly celery,
Rose Red, marina mist, perfect plum

119737 Regals $12.95 $16.50
cherry cobbler, cajun craze, more mustard, 
Garden Green, night of navy, elegant eggplant

119736 neutrals $12.95 $16.50
early espresso, basic black, Whisper White, 
crumb cake, very vanilla, basic Gray



5/16" (7.9 mm) 5/8" (15.9 mm)

antique bRass peWteR

fiLiGReefLOWeR
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brads
enjoy these high quality cast brads in our exclusive colour collections. perfectly 
designed to coordinate with a variety of our accessories. includes 48 brads: 8 each of 
6 colours. approx. 1.2 cm. 

aud nzd

119734 brights $16.95 $20.50
Real Red, pumpkin pie, Daffodil Delight, 
Old Olive, tempting turquoise, Rich Razzleberry

119732 subtles $16.95 $20.50
pretty in pink, so saffron, certainly celery,
Rose Red, marina mist, perfect plum

119731 Regals $16.95 $20.50
cherry cobbler, cajun craze, more mustard, 
Garden Green, night of navy, elegant eggplant

119730 neutrals $16.95 $20.50
early espresso, basic black, Whisper White, 
crumb cake, very vanilla, basic Gray

Jumbo brads
Our Jumbo brads come in 2 sizes that are sure to suit your projects. 5/16" (7.9 mm) 
neutrals assortment includes approx. 80 brads: 20 ea. of 4 colours listed below. 
5/8" (15.9 mm) neutrals assortment includes approx. 32 brads: 8 ea. of 4 colours 
listed below.

aud nzd

112534 5/16" (7.9 mm) neutrals (80) $15.50 $18.95
chocolate chip, silver, very vanilla, Whisper White

112533 5/8" (15.9 mm) neutrals (32) $13.50 $16.75
chocolate chip, silver, very vanilla, Whisper White

mini Library clips
mini library clips offer a smaller version of your favourite library clips. includes 48 
total: 12 ea. in 4 colours. clip size: .6 cm x 1.3 cm.

aud nzd

109857 mini Library clips (48) $24.95 $30.50
black, silver, antique brass, pewter

rhinestone brads
add a bit of sparkle to any project! clear assortment includes approx. 84 brads: 28 ea. 
of 3 sizes. small shown below. each circle assortment includes approx. 80 brads:  
4 colours, 3 sizes. each square assortment includes approx. 80 brads: 4 colours, 2 sizes. 

aud nzd

113144 clear (84) $19.95 $23.95

109110 circle fire $19.95 $23.95
pink, Red,  
pumpkin, Yellow

109111 circle ice $19.95 $23.95
Lilac, Light blue, 
turquoise, Green

109112 square fire $19.95 $23.95
pink, Red,
pumpkin, Yellow

109113 square ice $19.95 $23.95
Lilac, Light blue, 
turquoise, Green

eyelets
easily set with the crop-a-Dile. assortment includes approx. 50 ea. of 4 colours.

aud nzd

105319 metallic $11.50 $13.75
Gold, silver, copper,
antique brass

Designer brads
High-quality, cast brads come in custom stampin’ up! designs, shapes, and finishes. 
use separately or with our Hodgepodge Hardware. unless otherwise noted, each 
assortment includes 16 pieces: 8 ea. of 2 sizes. 

aud nzd

112579 flower $11.25 $14.25

112577 filigree 16; also includes 16 5/16" (4.8 mm) brads $11.25 $14.25

Antique brads
Detailed brads give an antique look to your projects. each brad looks like a vintage 
metal button. includes 20 brads: 4 ea. of 5 designs. brads sizes range from approx. 
8.5 mm to 19 mm. 

aud nzd

117273 antique brads (20) $11.25 $13.75

clips Assortment
these exclusive clips give your projects the right touch. assortment includes 24 
pieces in our styled silver finish. 8 ea. 1.2 x 1.9 cm wire clip, 1.2 cm small library clip, 
and 1.2 x 1.9 cm wide clip.

aud nzd

112580 clips assortment $13.25 $16.50

Jumbo eyelets
Work beautifully with the crop-a-Dile. use with On 
board chipboard to make perfect rivets for altered/
custom books! approx. 60 eyelets. 

aud nzd

108431 antique brass $17.95 $21.50

108432 pewter $17.95 $21.50

build-A-brad
punch a 1.3 cm circle of Designer series paper or stamp 
a custom image to build your own brad! kit includes 24 
ea. brad bases and adhesive acrylic bubbles.

aud nzd

109128 pewter (24) $18.95 $23.50



pieces aRe sHOWn at 50% Of actuaL size.

sHOWn at actuaL size

stYLeD siLveR

COlOURiNg PAPER DAiSiES

1. Add a few drops of Classic ink from 
one of our refills (p. 117–121) to water. 
Stir ink. Add more for colour intensity. 
2. Place daisy in the coloured water. 
keep daisy submerged for complete 
colour saturation. 3. Remove daisy and 
set aside to dry.

hodgepodge hardware
Our Hodgepodge Hardware™ includes fresh designs in a styled silver  
finish in a reusable tin. these high quality metal accents coordinate with 
many of our punches. 

aud nzd

111325 styled silver $57.95 $70.50

      

         
 

  kit contents  
Small rectangle holders: 10
1.3 cm genuine brads: 10

9.5 cm star brads: 10
1.3 cm flower brads: 10
9.5 cm flower brads: 10
Flower ribbon slides: 10

5 mm brads: 100
Raised dots oval holders: 10

Square holders: 10
Raised dots designer label holders: 10

2.5 cm circle holders: 10

  2    3    1  
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fleurettes ii
use these handmade, crocheted flowers to add a delicate touch to any project.  
Dye with our classic ink to create flowers to coordinate with our exclusive colours.  
12 flowers: 4 ea. of 3 flowers shown—2.5 cm, 3.2 cm, and 3.8 cm. shown at 50%.

aud nzd

115604 fleurettes ii $19.95 $23.95
Whisper White

Paper Daisies
so many petals; so little time. add a floral flair with these white, cotton paper daisies. 
colour, dye, stamp, or add other embellishments to make them unique. includes 40 
daisies: 10 ea. of 4 sizes. approx. sizes: large: 7.6 cm; medium: 5.4 cm; small: 3.2 cm; 
extra-small: 1.6 cm. shown at 50%.

aud nzd

119243 paper Daisies $13.50 $16.50
Whisper White

Jewels
Half-back rhinestones and pearls add sparkle and elegance to stamped images, 
Designer series paper, paper daisies, and more! adhesive on back makes them easy 
to adhere. Rhinestones and pearls include 150 pieces: 50 ea. in 3 sizes (listed below). 
plus, each package contains three 6.7 cm strips of connected 3 mm rhinestones or 
pearls just right for borders. shown at actual size.

aud nzd

119246 basic Rhinestones (150) $9.50 $11.50
50 ea. in 3 sizes: 5 mm, 4 mm, 3 mm

119247 basic pearls (150) $9.50 $11.50
50 ea. in 3 sizes: 5 mm, 3 mm, 2 mm



embossing
& glitter

A little texture, glitter, or shine 
using our embossing powders and 
glitter can transform any project. 
Of course, you’ll need all the tools 

to get the job done.

stampin’ glitter

aud nzd
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stampin’ glitter
for the perfect amount of sparkle, try our different glitters. apply with Heat & stick 
powder, multipurpose Liquid Glue, sticky strip, or a 2-Way Glue pen,  
sold separately (p. 144).

aud nzd

102023 Dazzling Diamonds (14 g.) $8.50 $10.50

108796 fine cosmo (7.1 g. ea.) $26.95 $31.95
Rose pink, Orchid, Light blue, celery, turquoise

114286 fine Galaxy (7.1 g. ea.) $26.95 $31.95
black, silver, Red, Gold, champagne

114287 fine supernova (7.1 g. ea.) $26.95 $31.95
chocolate, Olive, Orange, pink, aqua

heat & stick Powder
use this amazing powder to adhere stampin’ Glitter and 
stampin’ emboss powder to your projects with precision—
simply activate with our heat tool. acid free. 14 g.

aud nzd

100625 Heat & stick powder $8.50 $10.50

heat tool
use this electric heat tool with embossing powders 
and Heat & stick powder, and to heat-set pigment ink.

aud nzd

106586 Heat tool $49.95 $60.50

Powder Pals
keep your work area neat and save glitter and 
powder with these terrific tools. comes with 2 trays 
and a brush for clean up.

aud nzd

102197 powder pals $37.95 $45.95

embossing buddy
Rub across paper to reduce static. use before embossing 
or applying glitter. 

aud nzd

103083 embossing buddy $9.50 $11.50

stampin’ emboss Powder
Our embossing powder meets all of your embossing 
needs. try embossing several layers to achieve a thick 
dimensional look. 14 g. 

aud nzd

109133 black $8.95 $11.25

109132 White $8.95 $11.25

109129 Gold $8.95 $11.25

109131 silver $8.95 $11.25

109130 clear $8.95 $11.25



Handy colouring tools for the 
handy crafter—everything from 
markers and a distressing kit to 
shimmery colour you paint or 

stamp—and everything in between.

colouring
tools

In addition to the New Color Kits you find on this page, find 
New Color Kits for Classic Stampin’ Pads and card stock at 

www.stampinup.com.au or www.stampinup.co.nz.
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stampin’ write markers
stampin’ Write markers in a set of 38 (with room in case 
for additional 10 in color markers), in color assortment, 
and our four new colour collections. Our many 
marvelous markers case stores markers horizontally 
for even inking. if you previously purchased the many 
marvelous markers, you can easily update them with the 
new color kit (below).

aud nzd

119806 many marvelous 
markers (38)

$208.95 $254.95

119801 in color (5) $27.95 $33.95

119700 subtles (10) $54.95 $66.50

119701 Regals (10) $54.95 $66.50

119702 brights (10) $54.95 $66.50

119703 neutrals (8) $43.95 $53.50
Doesn’t include Whisper White & very vanilla

121687 new color kit (16) $87.95 $107.50

watercolor Pencils
made with deep pigments, our brilliantly coloured 
pencils come in a sturdy tin container. use alone to 
colour stamped images or use with a blender pen, 
watercolour brushes, or an aqua painter for lovely 
effects. acid free. 24 assorted colours.  

aud nzd

101879 Watercolor pencils 
(24)

$37.95 $45.95

classic stampin’ spots
complete your colour collections with these  
classic stampin’ spots. perfect to get started with 
our new collections. 

aud nzd

119979 Getting started (11) $41.95 $51.50

119712 subtles (10) $37.95 $45.95

119713 Regals (10) $37.95 $45.95

119714 brights (10) $37.95 $45.95

119715 neutrals (8) $30.95 $37.95
Doesn’t include Whisper White & very vanilla

stampin’ write marker
perfect choice to create a skin tone on your stamped images.

aud nzd

100037 blush blossom $5.75 $6.95

watercolor wonder crayons
Water-soluble and easy-to-blend crayons in stampin’ up!’s 
exclusive colours allow for an almost unlimited range 
of shades. use with blender pen or aqua painter for 
stunning results. update your crayons in colours  
you don’t have yet with our new color kit (below).  

aud nzd

119802 subtles (10) $37.95 $45.95

119803 Regals (10) $37.95 $45.95

119804 brights (10) $37.95 $45.95

119805 neutrals (10) $37.95 $45.95

120949 new color kit (17) $64.95 $78.95

stampin’ Pastels
enjoy artist-quality, blendable pastels in stampin’ up!’s 
exclusive colours. protected in sturdy case complete 
with colour guide inside lid. includes 6 applicators 
and an eraser. update your pastels in colours you 
don’t have yet with our new color kit. (below)

aud nzd

120962 stampin’ pastels (40) $46.95 $57.50

120963 new color kit (19) $28.50 $34.95



   

   

  kit contents  
1 flat stamp (2.5 x 3.8 cm)

4 distressing ink spots (see colours above)
1 sanding block (7.6 x 2 x 3.8 cm)

1 emery board (10 x 2 cm)
3 precision files (ea. 14 cm)
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shimmer Paint
make any paper look shimmery with our shimmer 
paint. this acid-free paint is perfect for porous surfaces 
such as paper, fabric, and wood. apply it to a stamp 
with a dauber to create frosted, stamped images. 
nontoxic, 14 g.

aud nzd

116806 champagne mist $11.50 $14.25

116854 frost White $11.50 $14.25

116807 platinum $11.50 $14.25

stampin’ write Journaler
fade-resistant, waterproof dual-tip pigment marker 
ideal for journalling and scrapbooking. tip sizes: 
.6 mm and 2.3 mm bullet.  

aud nzd

105394 basic black $5.75 $6.95

uni-ball® signo gel Pen
the smooth-rolling ink of this gel pen allows you 
to add text or creative touches on dark card stock. 
medium ballpoint tip.  

aud nzd

105021 White $7.50 $9.25

stāzon ink Pads
this quick-drying, permanent ink works great on 
nonporous surfaces. use it to stamp an image before 
watercolouring. Refills 14 g.

aud nzd

101406 Jet black ink pad $14.95 $18.50

102566 Jet black ink 
Refill (14 g.)

$9.50 $11.50

106960 White pad & ink 
Refill 

$22.95 $27.95

Distressing essentials
easily create a distressed appearance with this fun kit. Dab ink pad on 
stamp and rub it over paper, then blend ink with water after applying 
them to your stamp or project for an aged look. use sanding block 
for larger projects or the emery board for smaller projects to distress 
Designer series paper or to smooth the edges of paper adhered to 
chipboard. use precision files to sand intricate die cuts and sand in  
tight areas. 

aud nzd

118762 Distressing essentials $37.95 $45.95
tea stain, charcoal, 
mahogany, navy

stamping sponges
Great for applying ink to your projects for a soft, 
daubed look. 3 per package.

aud nzd

101610 stamping sponges (3) $6.50 $7.95

versamark
create a tone-on-tone or a watermark effect with this 
pad and marker. acid free.  

aud nzd

102283 versamark® pad $13.95 $16.95

102193 versamark ink Refill 
(14 g.)

$7.50 $9.25

100901 versamarker $6.50 $8.25

stāzon cleaner
stāzOn stamp cleaner is especially formulated to clean 
and condition stamps after use with stāzOn ink. this 
cleaner is used to prevent staining that can occur when 
using solvent-based inks.

aud nzd

109196 cleaner (56.7g.) $9.95 $11.95

Aqua Painters
use this versatile tool for controlled watercolouring. 
it’s less messy and more transportable than a cup and 
watercolour brush. to use, fill reservoir with water.  
(1 medium and 1 large per pkg.)

aud nzd

103954 aqua painters (2) $19.95 $23.95

blender Pens
2 brush tips on each. use with Watercolor pencils, 
Watercolor Wonder crayons, classic stampin’ pads, 
ink refills, and stampin’ pastels to blend colour. acid 
free and xylene free. 3 per pkg.

aud nzd

102845 blender pens (3) $18.95 $22.95

brayer
use for special-effect backgrounds and uniform  
inking on large stamps. includes handle and soft 
rubber attachment. 

aud nzd

102395 Handle with Rubber 
attachment

$23.95 $29.50

color spritzer tool
achieve spectacular effects using a stampin’ Write 
marker with this convenient tool. the tool mists the  
ink from the marker to create a spattered look. marker 
not included.

aud nzd

107066 color spritzer tool $24.95 $29.95

sponge Daubers
perfect way to add the subtle look of stampin’ pastels 
or to daub ink onto your projects. these daubers fit on 
your fingers for easy use.

aud nzd

102892 sponge Daubers (12) $20.95 $25.50
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snail adhesive
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2-way glue pen*
crystal effects
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anywhere glue stick
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snAiL Adhesive
Double-sided, permanent adhesive dispensed 
continuously. acid free. approx. 12 m.   

aud nzd

104332 snaiL adhesive $12.95 $16.50

104331 snaiL Refill $8.50 $10.50

sticky strip
use this double-sided, extra tacky strip to hold 3-D 
projects together and adhere a variety of accessories to 
your projects. acid free. 6.3 mm wide. approx. 9.1 m.

aud nzd

104294 sticky strip $12.95 $16.50

multipurpose Liquid glue
this adhesive is temporary when allowed to momentarily 
dry before adhering or permanent when adhered 
promptly. use it with glitter or to secure Designer series 
paper to chipboard. acid free. 24.8 g.

aud nzd

110755 multipurpose Liquid Glue $7.50 $9.25

2-way glue Pen
this adhesive is temporary when allowed to  
dry before adhering or permanent when adhered 
promptly. use to adhere glitter. acid free. 10 g. 

aud nzd

100425 2-Way Glue pen $6.50 $7.95

crystal effects
add a dimensional, lacquered look to any stamped image. 
acid free. 57 g.  

aud nzd

101055 crystal effects $11.95 $14.25

Adhesive remover
this adhesive remover works like an eraser.  
note: it does not remove tape. approx 5.1 x 5.1 cm.

aud nzd

103684 adhesive Remover $3.75 $4.75

Anywhere glue stick
Rectangle shape allows you access to the corners of your 
project. acid free. 20 grams each.

aud nzd

104045 anywhere Glue stick (2) $7.50 $9.25

Dotto
tiny repositionable adhesive dots in a convenient 
dispenser. acid free. 14.8 m.  

aud nzd

103305 Dotto $24.95 $29.95

100902 Dotto Refill $11.95 $14.25

mini glue Dots
Glue Dots are a super-sticky adhesive designed for use on 
3-D accents. no fumes, no mess, no drying time required. 
acid free.

aud nzd

103683 mini Glue Dots $9.50 $11.50
approx 4.8 mm dia., 300 dots.

stampin’ Dimensionals
Double-sided adhesive foam dots to add depth and 
dimension to your projects. 1.6 mm thick. acid free.

aud nzd

104430 stampin’ Dimensionals 
(300)

$7.50 $9.25
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Clear-Mount Blocks
All the clear-mount blocks you’ll need for one or more images. High-quality, sturdy 
acrylic. Each block etched with a letter for quick identification. All four sides of 1.9 
cm block are grooved for easy gripping. Bundle offers all blocks in one purchase at a 
discount—it’s like getting some blocks for free!

aud nzd

118491 Block Bundle (Blocks A-I) $126.95 $153.95

118487 Block A (3 x 3.2 cm) $5.95 $7.25

117147 Block B (4.1 x 4.9 cm) $7.95 $9.25

118486 Block C (5.1 x 5.7 cm) $9.95 $12.25

118485 Block D (7.3 x 6.8 cm) $13.95 $16.95

118484 Block E (8.7 x 11.3 cm) $23.95 $29.95

118483 Block F (12.4 x 15.2 cm) $33.95 $41.95

118489 Block G (6.4 x 1.9 cm) $6.95 $8.75

118490 Block H (11.3 x 4.1 cm) $13.95 $16.95

118488 Block I (14.9 x 5.7 cm) $23.95 $29.95

Stack & Store
the stack & store Caddy is exclusively designed to be 
used with our stampin’ store containers. stack & store 
Caddy is housed on a turntable, and the containers 
are easily removed with one hand! Caddy holds 24 
containers.

aud nzd

109127 stack & store Caddy $64.95 $80.95

103649 stampin’ store 
Containers (6)

$7.50 $9.25

Color Caddy
Holds 48 Classic pads and 48 refills. Rotates for  
easy access. some assembly required. pads and refills 
not included. 

aud nzd

104335 Color Caddy $116.95 $143.50

Stampin’ Around Uninked Cartridges
Cartridges come uninked, ready to create your own 
coloured cartridge with any of our Classic ink refills 
(p.117–121). standard cartridge fits standard handle. 
Jumbo cartridge fits jumbo handle.

aud nzd

101529 standard Cartridge $9.50 $11.50

103678 Jumbo Cartridge $13.50 $16.75

Stampin’ Around Wheel Storage
Each standard container stores 10 wheels; jumbo 
container stores 6 wheels.

aud nzd

105743 standard $12.95 $16.50

105741 Jumbo $12.95 $16.50

Stampin’ Around Wheel Guide
Wheel perfect background papers, borders, or mitred 
corners without worrying about crooked lines or 
overlapping images with this handy tool. Rubber feet 
keep the guide from moving or slipping. the guide can 
be configured for both standard and jumbo wheels.

aud nzd

104834 Wheel Guide $18.95 $22.95

Color Caddy Extender Kit
the Color Caddy extender kit includes 3 stacking trays 
to accommodate 12 additional stampin’ up! pads. 
Extender rod and assembly instructions included.

aud nzd

107063 Color Caddy  
Extender Kit

$28.95 $34.95

Stampin’ Around Handles
snap your standard wheels into the standard handle. 
snap your jumbo wheels into the jumbo handle. Does 
not include cartridge or wheel. 

aud nzd

102971 stampin’ Around 
standard Handle

$7.50 $9.25

103661 stampin’ Around 
Jumbo Handle

$10.95 $13.25

Stampin’ Around Inked Cartridges
Enjoy Basic Black inked cartridges in standard  
and jumbo sizes. use ink refill on p. 121 to re-ink  
your cartridge.

aud nzd

104581 Basic Black standard $9.50 $11.50

104582 Basic Black Jumbo $13.50 $16.75

pRoDuCts sHoWn In All stoRAGE ItEms on tHIs pAGE not InCluDED. 
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punches

Delight in the new sleek,  
space-saving punch style on all 

our punches. With a larger cutting 
surface and sleeker compact 

body, these punches offer greater 
cutting precision and leverage. 

And because many of our punches 
coordinate with our stamp images, 
we’ve outlined each stamp image 
with its corresponding punch. 
Punches are better than ever!

Punches
aud nzd

1. 117191 two-step Bird Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

2. 119273 petal Card Extra-large Double $33.95 $41.50

3. 118073 Fancy Flower Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

4. 118074 two-step owl Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

5. 119866 Extra-large tag $33.95 $41.50

6. 119876 large tag $30.95 $36.95

7. 119862 Designer label large $30.95 $36.95

8. 119851 Curly label Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

9. 119864 Round tab Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

10. 119849 modern label Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

11. 117190 Jewelry tag medium $20.95 $25.50

12. 117193 Heart small $11.50 $13.75

13. 119857 Word Window large $30.95 $36.95

14. 119863 1-3/8" x 5/8" (3.5 x 1.6 cm) 
oval large

$30.95 $36.95

15. 119855 1-3/4" x 7/8" (4.4 x 2.2 cm) 
oval large

$30.95 $36.95

16. 119859 2" x 1-3/8" (5 x 3.5 cm)  
oval Extra-large

$33.95 $41.50

17. 119856 scallop oval Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

18. 119854 1-3/4" (4.4 cm) scallop Circle 
Extra-large

$33.95 $41.50

19. 119884 scallop square Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

20. 119858 Boho Blossoms Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

21. 119881 Heart to Heart Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

22. 119878 photo Corners Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

23. 119871 3/16" (0.5 cm) Corner small $13.95 $16.95

24. 119848 Butterfly Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

25. 119883 Full Heart Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

26. 119850 1-3/4" (4.4 cm) Circle  
Extra-large

$33.95 $41.50

27. 119860 1-3/8" (3.5 cm) Circle large $30.95 $36.95

28. 119861 1-1/4" (3.2 cm) Circle large $30.95 $36.95

29. 119868 1" (2.5 cm) Circle medium $20.95 $25.50

30. 119873 3/4" (1.9 cm) Circle medium $20.95 $25.50

31. 119869 1/2" (1.3 cm) Circle small $11.50 $13.75

32. 119847 ornament Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

Our new double punch completes two full processes in one punch. The 
Petal Card extra-large double punch punches once to create the inside score 
lines and again to cut the outside lines. And because both processes happen 

simultaneously, you only have to press the punch once and you get double the 
results. When using with stamped images, punch first, then stamp.
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All punCH ImAGEs sHoWn At ACtuAl sIzE.
FInD EACH stAmp ImAGE outlInED WItH Its CoRREsponDInG punCH.
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Stamp-a-ma-jig
use this stamp positioner for precise stamp alignment 
every time. nonskid base. Includes reusable, wipe-
clean imaging sheet for easy placement.

aud nzd

101049 stamp-a-ma-jig $22.95 $27.95

Bone Folder
use to score paper and make crisp folds.

aud nzd

102300 Bone Folder $11.95 $14.25

The Tearing Edge
Create natural-looking torn edges with precision. 
Approx. 33 x 3.8 cm.

aud nzd

102930 the tearing Edge $38.95 $46.95

Paper-Piercing Tool
use the paper-piercing tool to accent any crafting 
project. Comes with reusable storage tube and 
protective cap. Handle length: 8.9 cm; length of 
piercing tip: 1.9 cm.

aud nzd

116631 paper-piercing tool $6.95 $8.50

Grid Paper
oversized pad of lined grid paper to protect your 
stamping work surfaces. serves as scratch paper and 
ruler and makes clean-up a snap! 100 sheets. printed 
on one side with a grid and ruler for convenient 
measurements. 27.9 x 43.2 cm.

aud nzd

106587 Grid paper (100 sheets) $19.95 $23.95

Mat Pack
paper-piercing pad, paper-piercing template, and 
setting mat, each 10.2 x 10.2 cm.

aud nzd

105826 mat pack $18.95 $22.95

Sanding Blocks
use to distress the surface of your paper or to sand a 
rough edge. 2 per package.

aud nzd

103301 sanding Blocks (2) $6.50 $7.95

Crimper
Crimps card stock and paper up to 16.5 cm wide. 

aud nzd

101618 Crimper $37.95 $45.95

Stampin’ Mist Stamp Cleaner
lightly scented spray cleans and conditions your 
rubber stamps. For best results, clean stamp 
immediately after use.

aud nzd

102394 stampin’ mist (60 ml) $7.95 $9.75

101022 stampin’ mist Refill 
(250 ml)

$16.95 $20.50

Stampin’ Scrub
Dual-sided tray contains replaceable black fibre 
scrubbing pads. Clean stamp on one side, blot dry on 
the other. sized to fit even our largest stamps. Each 
pad is approx. 17.8 x 14.6 cm.  

aud nzd

102642 stampin’ scrub $28.95 $34.95

101230 stampin’ scrub Refill 
pads (2)

$16.95 $20.50

Punches
aud nzd

33. 119877 1-3/8" (3.5 cm) square  
Extra-large

$33.95 $41.50

34. 119865 1-1/4" (3.2 cm) square large $30.95 $36.95

35. 118870 scallop trim Corner $19.95 $23.95

36. 118402 scallop trim Border $30.95 $36.95

37. 119882 scallop Edge Border $30.95 $36.95

38. 119853 Eyelet Border $30.95 $36.95

39. 119872 spiral Border $30.95 $36.95

40. 119880 5-petal Flower Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

41. 119875 star Extra-large $33.95 $41.50

Handheld Punch
aud nzd

42. 101227 1/16" (2 mm) Circle $16.95 $20.50

42
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Paper Cutter
Cuts paper up to 30.5 cm. Features easy-to-read grid 
lines and black base. measures widths up to 39.4 cm. 
Comes with 2 cutting blades. Refills include either a 
cutting and scoring blade or 2 cutting blades. 

aud nzd

106583 paper Cutter $39.95 $48.50

104154 Cutting & scoring  
Blade Refills

$11.50 $13.75

104153 Cutting Blade Refills $11.50 $13.75

Circle Scissor Plus
making perfect circles has never been simpler! use the 
Circle scissor plus to cut and draw circles with ease. 
Works best with the Glass mat. Replacement blades 
are sold separately in a pkg. of 3.

aud nzd

112530 Circle scissor plus $54.95 $67.95

112532 Replacement Blades $7.95 $9.25

Glass Mat
mat provides a smooth glass cutting surface that allows a 
cutting blade to glide without dragging or skipping. use 
with the Circle scissor plus. 33 x 33 cm.

aud nzd

112531 Glass mat $37.95 $45.95

Cutter Kit
use this convenient and portable cutter kit for all of your 
projects on the go! Includes rotary cutter, perforating 
tool, scoring tool, and a 7-sided distressing tool.

aud nzd

106958 Cutter Kit $33.95 $40.95

Crop-A-Dile
Circle punch through chipboard, tin, and multiple 
paper layers with ease. Its built-in 3.1 mm and 4.7 mm 
eyelet setters easily set eyelets of both sizes.

aud nzd

108362 Crop-A-Dile $54.95 $66.50

Craft & Paper Scissors
High-quality, multipurpose crafting scissors create 
clean, crisp cuts on ribbon, paper, card stock, and 
more. 9.5 cm blade length with an ergonomic handle.

aud nzd

108360 Craft & paper scissors $56.95 $69.50

Paper Snips
these small, thin-bladed scissors provide expert 
cutting in even the tiniest of areas, and the  
precision-ground tips allow you to cut to the end of 
the blade. 6.4 cm blade length.

aud nzd

103579 paper snips $18.95 $22.95

Craft & Rubber Scissors
use these sharp, short-bladed crafting scissors to cut 
twine, thread, rubber, wire, and other materials. 4.4 cm 
blade length.

aud nzd

103179 Craft & Rubber 
scissors

$37.95 $45.95

 quick find 
cutting tools*                    

materials
paper rubber ribbon on board window sheet fabric

circle scissor plus
cutter kit
paper snips
craft & paper scissors
craft & rubber scissors
paper cutter
crop-a-dile
punch (p. 146–148)

big shot (p. 150)



Big Shot
die-cutting 

system

The Big Shot and Big Shot dies 
offer an amazing multipurpose 
cutting system. Cut card stock, 
paper, window sheets, fabric, 

chipboard, and more! The perfect 
cutting tool for every project. Learn 

which pads and platforms to use 
with your dies in our Quick Find 

Big Shot dies chart on p. 153.
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Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine
With the Big shot™, you can create die cuts with  
any of our exclusive stampin’ up! dies—or Big shot 
dies. machine includes a pair of standard cutting  
pads and multipurpose platform so you can start 
cutting immediately.

aud nzd

113439 Big shot  
Die-Cutting machine

$179.95 $220.50

Standard Replacement Cutting Pads
Essential for cutting with the Bigz™, originals™, and 
sizzlits™ dies, the replacement cutting pads can be 
flipped over for twice the wear. Includes 1 pair.

aud nzd

113475 standard Replacement 
Cutting pads

$16.95 $20.50

Extended Cutting Pads
Essential for cutting with the Bigz Xl dies, the  
cutting pads can be flipped over for twice the wear. 
Includes 1 pair.

aud nzd

113478 Extended Cutting pads $21.95 $26.50

Extended Premium Crease Pad
use the extended premium crease pad with the Big 
shot machine to create subtle fold lines for Bigz Xl 
cards, envelopes, bags, boxes, and pockets.

aud nzd

117630 Extended premium 
Crease pad

$37.95 $45.95

Standard Premium Crease Pad
use this pad in the Big shot die-cutting machine to 
create subtle fold lines for Bigz and originals cards, 
envelopes, bags, boxes, and pockets.

aud nzd

113476 standard premium 
Crease pad

$19.95 $23.95

Doctor’s Bag
this bag features stampin’ up!’s logo and is sized to 
hold the Big shot die-cutting machine, cutting pad, 
and dies for convenient storage and transport.

aud nzd

113474 Doctor’s Bag $132.95 $161.95



tHAnKs

embosslits dies

textured impressions embossing folders
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EmBosslIts DIEs sHoWn At 45% AnD tEXtuRED ImpREssIons EmBossInG FolDERs sHoWn At 25%.
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Embosslits™ Dies
Chemically etched dies include positive and negative image for simultaneous 
cutting and embossing. Cut card stock and Designer series paper. use with 
standard cutting pads and the multipurpose platform (sold with the Big shot 
machine). 5.7 x 6.4 cm.

aud nzd

118138 Beautiful Wings $21.95 $26.50

117332 scalloped Heart of Hearts $21.95 $26.50

114515 Flower Burst $21.95 $26.50

115957 thanks $21.95 $26.50

114514 simple Flower $21.95 $26.50

114513 sweetest stem $21.95 $26.50

116820 merry $21.95 $26.50

Textured Impressions Embossing Folders
use these folders to add a dry embossed look to your projects! Folders come in a variety of trendy and 
traditional textures to create a strong embossed image sized for the front of a standard card. Chemically 
etched folders measuring 11.4 x 14.6 cm.

aud nzd

119277 Elegant lines $15.95 $19.50

120175 Vintage Wallpaper $15.95 $19.50

117335 perfect polka Dots $15.95 $19.50

115964 Elegant Bouquet $15.95 $19.50

115963 Finial press $15.95 $19.50

114517 manhattan Flower $15.95 $19.50

116824 petals-a-plenty $15.95 $19.50



lIttlE lEAVEs

Buttons #5

FloRAl FusIonmAny tHAnKs

mERRy DEtAIls

sizzlits dies

medium sizzlits dies

sizzlits 4-pack dies

BIG BolD CupCAKEslots oF tAGs BIRDs & Blooms
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Sizzlits Dies
Enjoy these smaller dies filled with fun shapes and letters ideal for your next project 
or occasion. perfect for cutting single layers of card stock or Designer series paper. 
Chemically-etched dies measuring 5.7 x 6.4 cm. use them with standard cutting 
pads and the multipurpose platform (sold with the Big shot machine).

aud nzd

115972 many thanks $10.95 $13.25

115969 Floral Fusion $10.95 $13.25

114511 little leaves $10.95 $13.25

116823 merry Details $10.95 $13.25

113440 Buttons #5 $9.95 $12.25

Medium Sizzlits Dies
medium sizzlits dies measure 9.5 x 6.4 cm. these chemically etched dies cut 
through single layers of card stock and Designer series paper. letters and 
numbers are approx. 2.5 x 2.5 cm. use them with standard cutting pads and 
multipurpose platform (sold with Big shot machine). Comes in a storage box.

aud nzd

115951 timeless type Junior Alphabet (set of 12) $139.95 $170.95

Sizzlits 4-Pack Dies
sizzlits dies (set of 4) measure 5.7 x 6.4 cm. these chemically etched dies cut 
through card stock and Designer series paper. use them with standard cutting 
pads and multipurpose platform (sold with Big shot machine).

aud nzd

114508 lots of tags $39.95 $48.50

114509 Big Bold Cupcakes $39.95 $48.50

113485 Birds & Blooms $39.95 $48.50

sIzzlIts AnD sIzzlIts 4-pACK DIEs sHoWn At 45%, mEDIum sIzzlIts DIEs sHoWn At 30%, AnD oRIGInAls DIEs sHoWn At 25%.



 quick find 
big shot dies

cutting pads crease pads platforms*
standard  

cutting pads**
extended  

cutting pads
standard premium 

crease pad
extended premium  

crease pad
multi-purpose  

platform**

originals
bigz
bigz l
bigz xl
movers & shapers card base
sizzlits
embosslits
textured impressions

HEARts & BRACKEts Blossom pARty oVAls lEAVEs #2 CIRClEs #2

*usE tHE plAtFoRm AnD CuttInG pADs FoR non-RulE-BAsED DIEs. 
**ComEs WItH BIG sHot DIE-CuttInG mACHInE. FolloW InstRuCtIons on multIpuRposE plAtFoRm FoR CoRRECt tAB usAGE. 

CREAsE pAD Is 
RECommEnDED FoR 

DIEs WItH sCoRE lInEs.

originals
dies

Basic, fun shapes make these 
Originals dies the right cutting 
choice for your imagination. 

Use to cut a variety of materials 
like paper, window sheets, and 

chipboard. Rule-based dies 
measuring 12 x 14 cm. 
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Originals Dies
aud nzd

115955 Hearts & Brackets $33.95 $40.95

115971 Blossom party $33.95 $40.95

114525 ovals $29.95 $36.95

113459 leaves #2 $29.95 $36.95

114526 Circles #2 $29.95 $36.95



Simple Letters Alphabet uses ‘b’ as ‘d’,  
‘p’ as ‘q’, as well as ‘n’ as ‘u’.  

Simple Numbers Alphabet uses ‘6’ as ‘9’.

top notE**

sCAllop EnVElopE*

BEAutIFul ButtERFlIEs

pIlloW BoX*

sImplE lEttERs AlpHABEt
lEttERs ARE AppRoX. 6 x 6 cm

sCAllop CIRClE

sImplE numBERs AlpHABEt
numBERs ARE AppRoX. 6 x 6 cm

*WoRKs BEst WItH tHE pREmIum CREAsE pAD, usInG only onE lAyER oF mAtERIAl At A tImE.
**WoRKs BEst usInG only onE lAyER oF mAtERIAl At A tImE.

bigz dies

Versatile rule-based Bigz dies in 
a variety of creative shapes ideal 
for cutting thicker materials like 

chipboard, window sheets, fabric, 
thin metal, and more! Longer  
rule-based Bigz XL dies are 

designed to accommodate larger 
and more die pieces. Bigz dies 

measure 14 x 15.2 cm. Bigz XL 
dies measure 35 x 15.2 cm.

 accessories & m
ore 
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Bigz Dies
aud nzd

113463 top note** $42.95 $52.50

114507 Beautiful Butterflies $42.95 $52.50

115960 simple letters Alphabet (set of 4) $170.95 $207.95

115968 simple numbers Alphabet (set of 2) $84.95 $103.50

113462 scallop Envelope* $42.95 $52.50

113466 pillow Box* $37.95 $45.95

113468 scallop Circle $37.95 $45.95



magnetic movers & shapers

punCH WInDoWs
CooRDInAtEs WItH sCAllop oVAl, moDERn lABEl, 

Full HEARt, AnD stAR punCHEs (p. 146–148)

moVABlE pIECE

HolIDAy WInDoWs
CooRDInAtEs WItH oRnAmEnt AnD 1-3/4" CIRClE 

punCHEs (p. 146) AnD sWEEt tREAt Cups (p. 122)

stAmpIn’ up! EXClusIVE             moVABlE AREA             Cut   sCoRE                 pERFoRAtIon               

bigz xl dies

bigz L dies

BIGz DIEs sHoWn At 25%. BIGz Xl AnD BIGz l DIEs sHoWn At 17%. moVERs & sHApERs DIEs sHoWn At 23%.
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aud nzd

115965 Fancy Favor* $74.95 $91.95

aud nzd

113483 pennant* $74.95 $91.95

aud nzd

114518 Box #2* $68.95 $83.95

aud nzd

115970 Flower Folds* $74.95 $91.95

Bigz L Die
Fill this cute milk carton with a tasty treat! Die measures 15.2 x 22.2 cm and can cut 
through paper, card stock, window sheets, and vellum to create boxes. use with 
standard or extended cutting pads (p. 150). For best results, use with premium or 
extended crease pad (p. 150).

aud nzd

117310 mini milk Carton* $62.95 $76.95

Magnetic Movers & Shapers Die
use this die and die base to cut a standard card and Curly label moveable piece on  
the front of your card. use the Curly label die with the coordinating Curly label punch 
(p. 146) for exciting and unified projects. For other fun shapes on the front of your card, 
use the die base with other magnetic movers & shapers movable pieces (shown right). 
use with extended cutting pads (sold separately). 

aud nzd

114506 movers & shapers Curly label (set of 2) $74.95 $91.95
Magnetic Movers & Shapers Moveable Pieces
use these two sets of four dies with the magnetic movers & shapers die base  
(shown left) to easily create fun shapes on the front of your cards. several of the 
pieces in these die sets coordinate beautifully with our punches. Cut images are 
slightly larger than the coordinating punch shapes for easy layering. All dies in these 
sets measure 5.9 x 6.2 cm. use with extended cutting pads (sold separately).

aud nzd

116821 Holiday Windows (set of 4) $54.95 $67.50

115953 punch Windows (set of 4) $54.95 $67.50
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Stamp Set Item # Price Page

A to Z   121829 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 86

Afterthoughts   121456 
  120121

nA 11

All a Flutter   119194  $12.95 aud I $16.50 nzd 161

All in the Family   116334 $69.95 aud I $84.95 nzd 55

Always   113007 $55.95 aud I $68.95 nzd 92

Always Elegant   121476 
  120477

$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 
$20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd

45

Animal Stories   117705 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 61

Apple Blossoms   121464 
  120139

nA 12

Art by Design   116338 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 114

Artistic Etchings   121478 
  120573

$33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 
$26.95 aud I $32.95 nzd

95

Autumn Days   119161 
  120000

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$28.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

72

Awash with Flowers   121480 
  120549

$71.95 aud I $87.95 nzd 
$57.95 aud I $69.95 nzd

71

Baby Bundle   121482 
  120576

$49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd 
$39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd

56

Baroque Motifs   116340 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 100

Basic Phrases   115908 $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd 105

Because I Care   121454 
  120118

nA 11

Bella Toile   121484 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Beware Pirates   121486 $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 52

Birthday Bakery   121452 
  120115

nA 10

Broadsheet  
Accents

  121488 
  120621

$26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd 
$21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd

112

Broadsheet  
Alphabet

  121490 
  120585

$77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd 
$61.95 aud I $74.95 nzd

112

Bugs & Kisses   115912 $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd 64

Build-a-Roo   114391 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 48

Butterfly Prints   117711 
  120738

$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 
$20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd

75

C Is for Cat   114379 $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd 60

Calendar   112322 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Calendar Alphabet  
& numbers   115766 $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd 113

Cheep Talk   115770 $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 50

Cheers to You   115772 $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 36

Choo Choo   116887 $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 62

Christ Is Born   115774 $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd 27

Christmas Classics   115776 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 28

Christmas  
Greetings   121492 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 22

Circle Circus   114375 $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd 89

Compliments  
to the Chef   121494 $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd 98

Confetti   121496 
  120465

$29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 
$23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

86

Contempo  
Christmas

  121498 
  120594

$26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd 
$21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd

23

Cottage Garden   119163 
  120003

$32.95 aud I $39.95 nzd 
$24.95 aud I $31.95 nzd

75

Crazy for Cupcakes   115780 $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 36

Curly Cute   121500 
  120510

$34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 
$27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd

110

Curvy Verses   116352 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 107

Cute by the Inch   121462 
  120130

nA 13

Stamp Set Item # Price Page

D Is for Dog   114377 $26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd 60

Dasher   121592 $14.95 aud I $18.50 nzd 161

Defining Alphabet   116354 $79.95 aud I $95.95 nzd 113

Delightful  
Decorations   121502 $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 25

Dot, Dot, Dot   121831 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 86

Dreams du Jour   115786 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 81

Eastern Blooms   114275 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 66

Elegant Thank You   116899 $13.95 aud I $17.50 nzd 161

Elements of Style   121504 
  120045

$49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd 
$39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd

99

En FranÇais   112358 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Engraved Greetings   123163 $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd 132

Every Little Bit   121506 
  120558

$71.95 aud I $87.95 nzd 
$57.95 aud I $69.95 nzd

37

Every Moment   121508 
  120522

$31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 
$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd

72

Extreme Elements   121510 $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 52

Extreme Guitar   121512 $18.95 aud I $23.95 nzd 53

Extreme Surfboard   121514 $18.95 aud I $23.95 nzd 53

Family Accessories 
Too   115794 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 54

Family Business   121516 
  120471

$41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 
$33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

54

Family Favourites   115916 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 55

Family Phrases   116356 $33.95 aud I $40.95 aud 54

Fast & Fabulous   121468  
  120133

nA 13

Fifth Avenue Floral   115796 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 84

Fine Flourish   121833 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 86

Flight of the  
Butterfly   115798 $53.95 aud I $65.95 nzd 88

Flower Fancy   115800 $66.95 aud I $79.95 nzd 80

Flower for All  
Seasons, A   115802 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 75

For Everything   116686 
  120459

$47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 
$37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd

42

For You Flower   121596 $13.95 aud I $17.50 nzd 160

Forest Friends   116881 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 63

Four the Holidays   121518 $24.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 27

Fox & Friends   119165 
  118565

$30.95 aud I $37.95 nzd 
$23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

64

French Filgree   121520 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Fresh Cuts   115806 $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 91

Friends 24-7   115808 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 82

Friends never Fade   121522 
  120618

$31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 
$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd

71

From the  
Kitchen of   115810 $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd 90

Full Calendar   115812 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 104

Fun & Fast notes   116360 $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd 46

Funky Four   121524 
  120438

$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd 
$20.95 aud I $24.95 nzd

63

Garden Whimsy   116362 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 78

Gifted   121526 
  120480

$49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd 
$39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd

21

God’s Blessings   116364 $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd 109

Stamp Set Item # Price Page

Good Cheer   116891 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 29

Good Egg, A   116366 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 19

Got Treats   121528 
  102627

$40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd 
$32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd

33

Great Friend   116889 $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 84

Greenhouse  
Garden   121530 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 81

Growing Green   121532 
  120624

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

78

Hand Knit   121835 
  120507

$31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 
$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd

47

Happiness Shared   121534 
  120534

$29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 
$23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

80

Happy Christmas, 
Mate   115918 $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd 30

Heard from the 
Heart

  119167 
  120066

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$28.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

104

Hello Again   117717 $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd 68

Hello, You   123165 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 133

Holiday Hoopla   121536 
  120450

$34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 
$27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd

23

Holiday Lineup   115820 $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 30

I {Heart} Hearts   117715 
  118571

$42.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 
$33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

18

Inspired by nature   115826 $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 76

Inviting   121538 
  120630

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

35

Just Believe   121540 
  120453

$59.95 aud I $71.95 nzd 
$47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd

79

Just Cricket   115922 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 53

Just Perfect  
Alphabet   121542 $35.95 aud I $43.95 nzd 113

Just Rugby   115926 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 53

Just Surfing   116378 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 53

Kimono Kids   121544 
  120498

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

42

Kind Heart   116681 $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd 161

Little Treat, A   119181  
  120018

$21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd 
$15.95 aud I $21.95 nzd

39

Live, Laugh, Love   123167 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 133

Loads of Love    116386 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 49

Loads of Love  
Accessories   116384 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 49

Long Fellows   121466 
  120136

nA 13

Look Who’s Turning   121546 $41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 50

Lots of Bots   119173 
  120009

$30.95 aud I $37.95 nzd 
$23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

58

Lovely As a Tree   116388 $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd 83

Lovely Letters 
Alphabet   116392 $77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd 113

Make a Monster   121837 
  120606

$41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 
$33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

62

Many Merry  
Messages   115930 $64.95 aud I $77.95 nzd 106

Medallion   119175 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Monogram Sweet   121548 $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd
45, 
113

More Monkey 
Accessories

  121550 
  120468

$29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 
$23.95 aud I $29.95 nzd

59

Morning Cup   121552 
  120489

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

40

nature’s nest   117707 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 83

nicest Things, The   121580 
  120531

$34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 
$27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd

47

notably Ornate   121554 
  120561

$41.95 aud I $50.95 nzd 
$33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd

95
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Accessories Page

Adhesives and Refills 144
Albums 129
Aqua painters 143
Bags, Cellophane 122
Big shot machine, Dies, Accessories 150-155
Bone Folder 148
Brads 138-139
Brayer 143
Buttons 138
Card Kits 132-133
Card stock 117-122
Cards and Envelopes 123
Circle scissor plus 149
Clear-mount Blocks 145
Clips 139
Color Caddy 145
Color Coach 117
Color spritzer tool 143
Crayons, Watercolor Wonder 142
Crop-A-Dile 149
Crystal Effects 144
Cutter Kit 149
Cutters 149
Designer Hardware 139
Designer series paper 124-127
Embossing Buddy 141

Accessories Page

Envelopes 123
Eyelets 139
Glitter, stampin' 141
Glues 144
Grid paper 148
Heat tool 141
Hemp twine 136
Hodgepodge Hardware 140
Jewels, Rhinestones and pearls 140
Journaler, stampin' Write 143
markers, stampin' Write 117-121, 142
marker, Versamarker 143
mat pack 148
mat, Glass 149
on Board 135
pads, Classic and Refills 117-121
pads, Versamark and Refills 143
paint, shimmer 143
paper, Designer series 124-127
paper, Watercolor 122
paper-piercing tool 148
pastels, stampin' 142
pen, Gel 143
pencils, Watercolor 142
pens, Blender 143
powder, Heat & stick 141

Accessories Page

powder, stampin' Emboss 141
punches 146-148
quick Accents 128
Rhinestones 140
Ribbon and trim 136-137
Refills, Classic 117-121
Rub-ons 134
sanding Blocks 148
scissors 149
simply scrappin' 130-131
simply sent 132-133
sponge Daubers 143
sponges, stamping 143
spots, Classic stampin' 117-121, 142
stamp-a-ma-jig 148
stampin' Around Handles 145
stampin' Dimensionals 144
stampin' mist and Refill 148
stampin' scrub and Refill pads 148
stampin' spots 117-121, 142
treat Cups, Heart and sweet 122
uninked Cartridges 145
Vellum 122
Window sheets 122

Stamp Set Item # Price Page

Occasional 
Greetings   115932 $60.95 aud I $73.95 nzd 19

Occasional Quotes   121472 
  120142

nA 14

Ocean Commotion   113409 $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 73

On a Pedestal   121556 $34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 33

On Your Birthday   115838 $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd 102

Ornate Blossom   121600 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 71

Oval All   116877 $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 98

Party Hearty   115848 $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 32

Party This Way   121558 
  120609

$26.95 aud I $31.95 nzd 
$21.95 aud I $25.95 nzd

35

Pendant Park   119177 
  120012

$37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd 
$27.95 aud I $36.95 nzd

77

Perfect Punches   121560 
  120516

$40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd 
$32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd

93

Petal Pizzazz   115850 $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd 77

Pick a Petal   116398 $52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd 91

Playful Pieces   121470 
  120145

nA 15

Pocket Silhouettes   115852 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 69

Pony Party   119179 
  120015

$34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 
$25.95 aud I $33.95 nzd

61

Priceless   116402 $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd 90

Printed Petals   121562 
  120444

$34.95 aud I $41.95 nzd 
$27.95 aud I $33.95 nzd

74

Pun Fun   115854 $58.95 aud I $70.95 nzd 48

Punch Pals   115856 $56.95 aud I $68.95 nzd 24

Punch Potpourri   121458 
  120124

nA 10

Razzle Dazzle   117709 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 69

Sanded   112356 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Schoolbook Serif 
Alphabet   116404 $77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd 113

Scribble This   116406 $60.95 aud I $73.95 nzd 67

Stamp Set Item # Price Page

Season of Joy   113023 $51.95 aud I $61.95 nzd 20

Seaworthy   115938 $37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd 73

Seeing Stars   121564 $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 88

Sense of Time   116885 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 97

Share a Cup   119198 $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd 161

Short & Sweet   116410 $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 111

Silhouette 
Sentiments

  121460 
  120127

nA 11

Simple Birthday 
Thanks   115864 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Simply Said   116414 $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd 43

Sincere Salutations   116416 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 107

Snow Swirled   115868 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 28

So Cute   121566 
  120612

$20.95 aud I $25.95 nzd 
$16.95 aud I $20.95 nzd

57

So Many Thanks   121594 $13.95 aud I $17.50 nzd 160

Sock Monkey   115872 $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 59

Sock Monkey 
Accessories   115870 $38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 58

Solid Stripes   121839 $19.95 aud I $24.95 nzd 86

Something Sweet   117699 
  118589

$44.95 aud I $53.95 nzd 
$35.95 aud I $42.95 nzd

38

Sparkly & Bright   121568 $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 22

Style Beautiful   121570 
  120483

$40.95 aud I $48.95 nzd 
$32.95 aud I $38.95 nzd

97

Sweet Birthday   117719 $12.95 aud I $15.50 nzd 161

Sweet Shoppe 
Lower Alphabet

  121572 
  120648

$52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd 
$41.95 aud I $51.95 nzd

113

Sweet Shoppe 
Upper Alphabet

  121574 
  120582

$52.95 aud I $64.95 nzd 
$41.95 aud I $51.95 nzd

113

Sweetheart   121576 
  120780

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

38

Sweetness 
Unlimited   117721 $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd 161

Tag Alongs   121578 
  120513

$31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 
$25.95 aud I $30.95 nzd

37

Stamp Set Item # Price Page

Taking Care of 
Business   116422 $48.95 aud I $58.95 nzd 114

Tart & Tangy   113031 $21.95 aud I $26.95 nzd 88

Teeny Tiny 
Sentiments

  119185 
  120024

$62.95 aud I $75.95 nzd 
$46.95 aud I $60.95 nzd

105

Thank You Kindly   115884 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 111

Thoughts & Prayers   115888 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 108

Three Little Words   115890 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 109

Tiny Tags   119187 
  118592

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$28.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

93

To & From Tag   121598 $12.95 aud I $16.50 nzd 161

To a Classic   122121 
  120441

$33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 
$26.95 aud I $32.95 nzd

41

Totally Tools   115894 $45.95 aud I $54.95 nzd 41

Tote-ally Tess   119189 
  118595

$37.95 aud I $45.95 nzd 
$27.95 aud I $36.95 nzd

40

Tree Trimmings   116893 $24.95 aud I $29.95 nzd 22

Trendy Trees   115896 $31.95 aud I $38.95 nzd 68

Upsy Daisy   115898 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 66

Vintage Vogue   119191
  118598

$40.95 aud I $49.95 nzd 
$30.95 aud I $39.95 nzd

96

Wedding Sweet   121582 $46.95 aud I $55.95 nzd 45

Welcome Christmas   121584 
  120597

$49.95 aud I $59.95 nzd 
$39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd

26

Winter Post   115902 $47.95 aud I $57.95 nzd 26

Wish for Peace, A   115754 $29.95 aud I $36.95 nzd 29

Wonderful 
Favourites   115946 $39.95 aud I $47.95 nzd 102

Wonderfully Worn   121586 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Woodgrain   121588 $33.95 aud I $40.95 nzd 87

Word for You, A   121474
  120528

$38.95 aud I $46.95 nzd 
$29.95 aud I $37.95 nzd

110

Word Play   121590 
  120651

$77.95 aud I $93.95 nzd 
$61.95 aud I $74.95 nzd

103



jumbo wheel index

standard wheel index

aud nzd

117084 I {love} love (p. 18) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

114696 Friendly Words (p. 82) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

111256 Dotted lines (p. 20) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

111255 Daisy Dash (p. 43) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

111254 Classic stars (p. 89) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

118621 Baby tees (p. 57) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

116444 sparkling (p. 22) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

120322 petite petals (p. 74) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

116541 sassy sparkles (p. 25) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

109683 so swirly (p. 20) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

116542 sparkle & shine (p. 25) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

109854 scribble (p. 67) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

106750 Kindness (p. 43) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

107559 spot on (p. 89) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

109685 neighborhood (p. 54) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

117693 Very Vintage (p. 96) $15.95 $19.50

aud nzd

113834 Always in Bloom (p. 92) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

109675 Baroque Border (p. 100) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

112477 Celebration (p. 32) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

113122 Cheers (p. 36) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

120324 Contempo (p. 23) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

113121 Cupcakes (p. 36) $11.95 $14.50
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standard wheel index

aud nzd

115625 Dream (p. 61) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

120325 Elegance (p. 45) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

109679 Fast Flowers (p. 46) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

114695 Funky Forest (p. 68) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

120327 music notes (p. 95) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

119894 Décor (p. 99) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

117651 sandy speckles (p. 111) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

112968 soft Holly* $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

115620 p Is for paw (p. 60) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

115619 Retro Remix (p. 68) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

113838 Right on track (p. 62) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

115523 sweet swirls (p. 45) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

105519 tailgating (p. 49) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

104524 time for a tree (p. 49) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

120323 take a sip (p. 40) $11.95 $14.50

aud nzd

120328 Vine and Blossom (p. 79) $11.95 $14.50

Proprietary Rights in Trademarks and Copyrights
the contents of this catalogue are protected by the Australian and new zealand copyright and 

trademark laws. Reproduction of the catalogue or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited. 

purchasers of stampin’ up! products are authorised to sell hand-stamped artwork made with 

our copyrighted designs only in accordance with stampin’ up!’s Angel policy, a copy of which 

can be found on the stampin’ up! Web site at www.stampinup.com.au or www.stampinup.co.nz 

or obtained from a stampin’ up! demonstrator. permission is not granted to mechanically 

reproduce stamped images. 

Ordering
All products in this catalogue may be purchased only through a stampin’ up! demonstrator. 

Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of stampin’ up! to help 

your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include the item number, 

description, and price of each item ordered. your demonstrator will provide you with a copy of 

your order. please retain this copy for your personal records. you have a right to cancel an order 

within 10 days of placing it. Ask your demonstrator for more details.

Delivery
orders are usually shipped from the stampin’ up! warehouse within 48 hours—excluding 

weekends and holidays—of the date that stampin’ up! receives the order from the demonstrator. 

stampin’ up! is not liable for any delay in shipment caused in whole or in part by circumstances 

beyond stampin’ up!’s control. 

Guarantee
We guarantee products to be free from manufacturing defects for a period of 90 days after the 

shipping date. missing items, incorrect shipments, and defective or damaged merchandise must 

be reported to your demonstrator within 90 days of the shipping date. this guarantee does 

not cover merchandise damaged through accident or misuse. If you should require assistance, 

please contact your demonstrator.

Exchanges & Refunds
new, unused merchandise may be exchanged at no charge within 90 days of the original 

shipping date. the merchandise must be in the current catalogue and in original shipping 

condition. stamps that have been assembled cannot be exchanged. the customer is responsible 

for return shipping charges. For assistance, please contact your demonstrator.

Limitations
stampin’ up! reserves the right to issue a refund or substitute merchandise of similar quality and 

value for items that are discontinued or out of stock. the decision to discontinue merchandise 

and the choice of whether to issue a refund or substitution belongs solely to stampin’ up! the 

items sold are craft items, and your results may vary from the examples shown. Also, actual 

stamps may vary somewhat in size from the images shown in this catalogue, and this difference 

in size shall not be deemed a manufacturing defect. Information about properties of certain 

products (such as acid content, lignin content, and other properties affecting a product’s 

performance or suitability for a particular use) is supplied by the product manufacturers and/

or suppliers. stampin’ up! relies on this information and does not conduct independent tests 

to verify the accuracy of the information supplied by product manufacturers and suppliers. 

products may not be available in all markets. 

Trademark Ownership
Big shot, Bigz, Embosslits, originals, and textured Impressions are trademarks and sizzlits is 

a registered trademark of Ellison, Inc. uni-ball is a registered trademark of mitsubishi pencil 

Company, ltd. Definitely Decorative, Hodgepodge Hardware, In Color, simply sent, stampin’ 

Around, stampin’ memories and the stampin’ memories logo, two-step stampin’ and the 2-step 

stampin’ design and Watercolor Wonder are trademarks and Color Coach, Inspire.Create.share., 

stampin’ up! and the stampin’ up! box logo are registered trademarks of stampin’ up!, Inc. 

stampin’ up! Australia, pty ltD
po Box 229
Botany nsW 1455
www.stampinup.com.au

stampin’ up! new zealand ltD
po Box 60450
titirangi
Auckland 0642
www.stampinup.co.nz

WHEEls sHoWn At 30%.
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à la carte

Choose any of our à la carte 
individual stamps. They’re an 
easy and economical way to 

start creating!

 accessories & m
ore 
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For You Flower
SET OF

121596  $13.95 aud I $17.50 nzd
1-1/4" Circle,

1 Fancy Flower Punches page 146

So Many Thanks
SET OF

121594  $13.95 aud I $17.50 nzd1

outlInED ImAGE HAs A CooRDInAtInG punCH, WHICH Is solD sEpARAtEly



All a Flutter

119194  $12.95 aud I $16.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

Dasher

121592  $14.95 aud I $18.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

Kind Heart

116681  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

Elegant Thank You

116899  $13.95 aud I $17.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

Sweet Birthday

117719  $12.95 aud I $15.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

Sweetness Unlimited

117721  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

Share a Cup 

119198  $11.95 aud I $14.50 nzd    
SET OF

1

To & From Tag

Large Tag Punch 121598  $12.95 aud I $16.50 nzd    
SET OF

page 146 1
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boost your income
do what you love

1 September 2010– 31 August 2011

With Stampin’ Up!, you can supplement your 
existing income, or even start a new career. But no 
matter your choice, you’ll have fun doing it! There’s 
something for everyone at Stampin’ Up! Check out 

our versatile Starter Kit on page 8.

www.stampinup.com.au · www.stampinup.co.nz
1 800 787 867 au · 0800 202 722 nz

$12.95 aud ∙ $15.95 nzd

To purchase this 2010–2011 Idea Book & Catalogue and to 
order Stampin’ Up! products, contact your demonstrator:

Recommended Retail pRices. pRices include Gst. shippinG and handlinG chaRGes 
aRe an additional 5% of Gst inclusive pRice. minimum $5.95 aud/$9.95 nzd.




